
SIATE EXPERT APPRAISAT COMMTTITE _ TAMIL NADU

Minuter of 344h meeting of the State Expert Approkal Commlttee (SEAQ held on
06.01.2023 (Friday) at sElAA Confer€nce Hall,2d Floor, Panagal Maligai, Saidap€t,

Chennal 600 015 for conrideration of Bulldlnt Connruction Proiedr & Mining Projectt

Agenda No. 344 - 01.

Flle No.94t7 nO22
Propored Conrtructlon of R€ridentlal Group Development at Survey Numbers: 16212,

163/2 of Veerakeralam Village, Perur Toluk Colmbato.e Dlrtri.t, Tamilnaduby lwr,
REdlance Realty Developen lndla Llmited - For Environmental Clearan(e.

$lAm{ /M$n$89 nO22) Dt :21.07.2022.

The proporal was placed in the 344'TSEAC Meetint held on 06.01.2023. The detailt

of the minuter are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic. in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Proponent, M/r. Radiance Realty Developerr India Limited har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propoeed Conrtruction of ReJidential Group

Development at Survey Numbers: 152,/2, 163/2 of Veerakeralam Village, Perur Taluk,

Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamilnadu,

2. The proiect/activity is covered under category "82" of ltem I (a)"Building and

Conrtruction" of the 5chedule to the EIA Notification2006.

3. Total Plot area proposed - 45o82.715qfi. The total built-up area propored -
36699.52 5qm. The projed .onrirtr of villar - 125 NoJ. (G+2Floorr), club House -
(B+6+lF) & otherr.

t.
No

Dcrolptlon &tEfJ

I Name of the
Project

Propored Conrtruction of Reridential 6roup Development by M/r.
Radiance Realty Developeri lndia Limited

2. Location SF.No: 15212, 163/2 of Veerakeralam Village, Perur Taluk,
Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamilnadu A

? Type of
Proje/^

tchedule 8 (a), Cate8ory "82" - Building and CpiLttfliction Proiectr
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4. Latitude &
LonSitude

Latitude

ll" 0'19.42'N

'0'20.99',N
11'o',t6.47',N

'0I5.75"N
ll'o'l4. "N
rr" 0'r4.49"N

'O'14.10"N
ll'o'r5.t5'N

LonBitude

76'54',6.O7'*E

76"5413 .92',E

7 6'54',5.64"E

7 6'54'.6.84.E

76"54',6.2s'^E

76s4'8.17"E
7 6'54',4.59'E
76"54'14.38'.E

5. Total Area (in

rq. m)
t.No Detall, Area

(&m)
Percentage

(%)

fotal Land Area 45082.71 IO0o/o

Road area to be gifted 2532.46

fotal land area after road

!ifting
42550.25

2. 3round coverage area 5803..1O 37

3. loadJ and Pavementr area 4404.69 34

4. iolid Wane Dirporal and

iubitation
444.25

5. OSR area 4257.69 r0

5. 6reen belt development
area

5590.61 l5

7. Subrtation area 412.24 I

8. turface parking area 593.37 2

6. Built up area Propored total built-up area - 36599.52Sq.m
7. Con of Proiect Rs. 63.82 Crores
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Built area rtatement Break'up Detaik:

FSr (A[
/ Villa$

of Villat

lock-1

lub House

lla 36 to

374.65

lla 27 to

669.05

lla 19 to

539.99

MEMBER 5
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Block-5

lvilla 73 ro
75,Villa 77
E 78I

Block-5

lvilla 73 to
75,Villa 77
&78)

Floor -

3round
496.6A .13 495.55

Floor -
]I

387.75 387.75

Floor -

)2
202.AO 202.AO

fotal 1087.23 .t3 to86.ro

Block-6

lvilla 8l to
84 & Villa -
791

Floor -

3round
512.5) t.27 ,11.26

Floor -

cl
397.57 197.57

Floor

x2

t71.57 71.57

fotal o41.67 080.40
Block-7

lvilla - 87 &
88, Villa -
90 to 921

Floor -

3round
538_80 .27 537.53

Floor -
0l

423.A5 423.45

Floor -

)2
87.50 47.50

fotal 150.r5 t.27 n48.88

Block-8

lvilla 93 &
951

Floor -
6round

215.52 ,.51 215.0r

Floor -

lr
t69.54 59.54

Floor -
02

75.OO s.00

fotal 150.06 l.5t 459.55

Floor -
Gtound

zoa.79 t.25 07.54 2
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Block-9

lvilla 112 &
ll3]

Floor -

ll
85.70 t85.70

Floor -

02

85.18 85.18

fotal 479.67 t.25 474.42

llockl0 Floor -
6round

29.59 29.59

Total 29.59 29.59 1.00

Jthere :loor -

3round
9.94 9.94

fotal 9.98 9.94

,illa - 01 to
14, Villa -
141,142,

,illa - 145 to
147, Villa -

149 & Villa -
I50 frypical
Villa'J - 111

:loor -

3round
2035.11 2035.11 1l

:loor -

ll
905.41 906.41

:loor -

)2
731.50 731.50

l-otal 4673.O2 +673.O2

Villa - 05 to
)7, Villa -

19, Villa -

42,43,
Villa - 45 to
48, Villa -
50, Villa -

50. 6l Villa -
53 to 65,
Villa 108 -

lll fypical
Villak - 2Ol

:loor -

3round
2165.20 4.40 2150.80 20

:loor -
ll

2165.20 2165.20

:loor -
)2

t92.40 892.40

total 5222.80 4.40 5208.40

Yilla - l0 to
l2, Villa -

Floor -

3round
2273.25 5.12 2258.13

["
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l4 to 16,

Villa - I8,
34, 51 , 52,
Villa - 54 to
57. Villa -
59,66, Villa
. 58 to 70,
Yilla - 72 &
95 flypical
uilla! - 21I

Floor -

ct
227 4.72 2274.72

Floor -

J2

)32.19 )32.19

fotal 5480.16 15.12 5465.O4

Villa - l0l to
106. Villa '
127 to 133,

Yilla - 135 to
I38 ffypical
Villa'r - l7l

Floor -
6round

2242.9A s.30 2227.68 17

Floor -
OI

2291.60 2291.60

Floor

)2
780.30 i80.30

fotal t314.88 5.30 i299.58
Villa - 144 Floor -

3round
31.94 0.90 r 3r.04

Floor -

0l
34.80 34.AO

Floor -
02

+5.90 45.90

fotal j12.64 1.90 ,11 .7 4
Villa - 86 Floor -

3round
t9.oo ).25 )8.75

Floor -
]I

76.O1 76.O1

:-loor' )2.19 32.19

fotal 207.20 i.25 2o5.95
Villa ' 97,
99, r00, 114,

ll5, Villa -
117 to 124,

Villa - 126.

Ytts.14o

Floor -
Ground

979.70 3.50 966.20 l5

Floor -
0l

2022.60 2022.60

FIoor -

J2

1o1.70 701.70
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illa\ - l5l
704.OO

35182.4A

a) Water
requirement
KLD

During Operation
TotalWater Requirement - 155 kLD

Total frerhwater requirement- 78 kLD

Frerh water for Domertic purpore-75 kLD

Frerh water for Swimming Pooltop up - 2kLD

Treated wartewater requirement for FlurhinS purporei - 39 kLD

Treated wartewater requirement for Gardening purpoJeJ - 23 kLD

Treated wartewater requirement for OSR maintenance purpor€r -

15 KLD

b) Source Coimbatore Corporation

Quantity of
sewage KLD

Sewage Ceneration - 107 KLD

Detaik of
5ewage

Treatment
Plant

sewa8e Treatment Plant - I20 KLD capacity (MBBR type)

Bar Screen Chamber

Collection tank

Aeration Tank

Settling Tank

Prerrure Sand Filter

Activated Carbon Filter

SEAC.TN



Clarified Water Tank

Treated Water Tank

UF Treated water tank

5ludge Holding Tank

UV dirinfection rynem

Dewatering Sy(em - Filter preJj with Screw pump5

Mode of
Disposal of
treated

tewage with
quantity

Total treated Sewage - IO2kLD
Toilet flushing - 39 kt-D

6reenbelt dwelopment & OSR devetopment _ 38KLD.
Avenue Plantation/ Corporation UGSS Sewer _ 25 kLD.

Quantity of
5olid Waste

Sene.ated per

day , Mode of
treatment and
Dirporal of
5olid Wa(e

Dercription Quantity
Clons /
duv)

Mode of DiJpoJal

Bio degradable
(@4o olo ot
warte
generated)

Will be treated in organic warte
converter and uted aJ manure for
Sardening.

Non-
Biodegradable
(@6ooh ol
warte

Senerated)

Sent to authorized recyclert

\vill be ured ar manure for
greenbelt development

1737 kVA Gource of power - Suppty frorn TNEB/|-AI.]cEDCO

Detailr of D.G-

set with
I No. of 125 kVA DG set with iniuilt acoustic enilosures foiowed
by Stack height ar per CPCB Norm,.

SEAC -TN
SEAC- TN
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12.

13.

o.209

0.3r3

STP Sludge l5

14. Power
aequirement

15.

a



t6. Detaik of
Green Belt

Area

6590.515q.m

17. Detaik of
Parking Area

Detailt No. of Car

Parkingt

No of two-
\X,/heeler

Parkingg

Area allotted
for Parking in
(sqm)

Total number of
Parkingt
provided

298 3855.84

Total number of
Parkings

required

290 ll

Total number of
Parkingt

Provided

294 ll 3855.A4

18. Provigion for
rain water
harverting

No of RWH recharSe pitr ' 38 nor.

19. EMP Co't
(Rr.)

Conjtruction Phase including capital coit 6. O&M Cort): Rr,38.3

Lakht

Operatlon Phase:

Capital Cost - Rr.l3l Lakhi.

Operation 6, Malntenance Con -fu. 35.34 Lakhr.

20. CER activities

with the

rpeciflc

allocation of
fundt

Rr. 65 Lakhr ar per SEAC Minutes

Based on the prerentation made and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance subject to

the followinS specific condition,. in addition to normal conditionr nipulated by MOEF

&CC:

l. The Proponent Jhall furnish the detailed report on emission, n

^ /due 10 the operationr of D6 (etr al propored and lhe (ame

( .*-*
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to TNPCB before obtaining CTO and copy,ubmitted ro SEIAA_TN.

2. The building rha conform ro minimum of tcBC GOLD building norm, and
rhall obtain IGBC GOLD certifiGte in thi, regard before obtaining CTO from
TN PCB.

3. The PP rhall adopt IGBC Net Zero Water Syrtem.

4. The PP rhall obtain freJh wateruupply commitment letter and dirporal of excel,
treated water frorn the Competent authority for before obtaining CTO from
TNPCB.

5. The proiect proponent Jhall provide adequate capacity of tTp and treated
rewage rhall be utilized for flushing and green belt a, propoJed and committed
after meeting the rtandards preJcribed TNpCB time to time.

5. The project proponent rhall inrtalt SIp on .BOT' 
bari, to build, operate &

maintain the tTP for a minimum period of lO year' a, committed before SEAC.

7. The project proponent rhall furniJh commitment letter (or) an agreement

executed with the (ompeteni authority/ authorized reprerentative for
utilization of excerr treated Jewage for avenue plantation a, committed for
green belt purpore before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

8. The PP rhall analyre the treated wastewateuample, periodically through
TNPCB.

9. The treated/untreated rewage wate hall not be let_out from the unit premirer.

10. The proponent rhall provide adequate organic waJte dirpoJal facility ,uch al
organic warte convertor warte within proiect,ite a, committed and non-
BiodeSradable warte to authorized recyclers as committed.

I l. The height of the Jtack, of D6 retr Jhall be provided a5 per the CPCB norml.
12. The project proponent rhall Jubmit Jtructural nability certificate from reputed

inrtitutionr like llT. Anna Univerrity etc. To TNpCB before obtaining CTO.
13.The proponent rhall rnake proper arrangement, for the utilization of the

treated water from the proposed Jite for Toilet flurhing, Greenbelt

M

t & OSR and no treated water be let out of the premise.n

10 cr^,*r^l)fl
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14. The sludge generated from the Sewage Treatment Plant shall be collected and

de-watered urinE filter pre55 and the tame shall be utilized a5 manure for Sreen

belt development after composting.

15. The proponent rhall provide the separate wall between the STP and OSR area

ar per the layout furnithed and committed.

16.The purpose of Greenbelt around the Project iJ to capture the fugitive

emirrionr, carbon Jequestration and to attenuate the noite generated, in

addition to improving the aesthetica. A wide range of indiSenou, plant tpeciet

rhould be planted as Siven in the aPpendix, in consultation with the DFO, state

Agriculture. The plant tpecies with dente/moderate canopy of native oriSin

should be chosen. Speciet of tmall/medium/tall treeJ alternating with thrubt

rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

17. Taller/one year old taplinSs raised in appropriate 5ize of ba8t, Preferably eco-

friendly bagt thould be planted at per the advice of local forett

authoritiet/botanin/Horticulturitt with regard to gite tpecific choicet. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinate, all along the

boundary of the project tite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner

18. The Proponent rhall provide rain water harve(in8 tump of adequate capacity

for collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roads as

committed.

19. The project proponent thall allot necettary area for the collection of E warte

and rtrictly follow the E-Watte Management Rules 2016, a, amended for

dirposal of the E waste Seneration within the premise.

20.The project proponent thall obtain the necersary authorization from TNPCB

and (rictly follow the Hazardous & Other Wastes (Management and

Tranrboundary Movement) Rules,2016, as amended for the Seneration of

Hazardous watte within the premiset.

MEMS&[fffRY
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2l' No warte of any type to be dirpoJed off in any other way other than the
approved one.

22.All the mitigation mearureJ committed by the proponent for the flood
management, to avoid pollution in Air, Noire, Solid warte diJporal, Sewate
treatment & dirpojal etc., lhall be followed Jtrictly.

23 The project proponent rha, furnish commitment for pon-covrD hearth
management for conrtruction workeE a, per ICMR and MHA or the State
Government guideline, aJ committed for during SEAC meeting.

24 The project proponent rha, provide a medicar facirity, possibry with a medicar
officer in the proiect Jite for continuou, mohitoring the health of conrtruction
workerr during COVID and pon - COVID period.

25.The proiect proponent Jhall mearure the criteria air pollutantJ data (including
CO) due to traffic again before getting conrent to operate from TNPCB and
rubmit a copy of the Jame to SEIM.

25.The PP rhall inrtall Solar

renewable energy before

energy lhould be utilized

lighting etc.

27.That the grant of thi, E.C. i, irrued from the environmental angle only and doe,
not abJorve the proiect proponent from the othe-tatutory obrigation,
prescribed under any other law or any other inJtrument in force. The rore and
complete reJponribility, to comply with the condition, laid down in all other
lawJ for the time-being in force, rert, with the proiect proponent.

28.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22_65l20t7-tA. t dated:
30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O, the proponent,hall include demotirhing ptan &
itr mitigation rnearureJ in the EMp and adhere the Jame a, committed.

29.As per the MoEF& CC office memorandum F. No.22-65l2017-lA. t dated:
30.09.2020 and 20.tO.2O2O a(cepted by the proiect proponenr. tK revired

ll,,#gret&o*" hlil
sEAc.rN 12 :HATRMA(K -sEAc- TN .1.,/
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CER cort i5 Rs. 65 Lakis and the amount rhall be rpent for the committed

activitier ru(h ar Proviiion of rolar powered smart clarr, lnfrartrudure &

ranitation facilitier ruch ar rafe drinking water, Hygienic ToiletJ facilities,

furnitureg, Environmental awareners bookr to library, Solar lightr and Green

Belt development for the Govt. Higher Secondary School, Sundapalayam &.

6ovt High School, Seeranaickenpalayam before obtainint CTO from TNPCB.

Atenda Noi 3,1402
(Flle Not $no22)
Proposed construction of Mall hoiect Et s.F.Nor. 58 81, 58/182, 58nNB,58nA2,
7oAF1A, 1O|IF1B, TOAC'2AI E TOAG2Mof Maduravoyal Vlllage, Maduravoyal Talulq
Chennai District, Tamll Nadu by IWs. A R Property Developers Prlvate llmhed - For
Envlronmental Clearan@.(SIA,/TN/M15287865/t2O22, dated ll 48-2022)

The propolal war placed in thir 344'hSEAC meetinS held on 06.0t,2023. The detailt

of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webgite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, M/r. A R Property Developerr Private Limited har applied

for Environmental Clearance for the proposed conrtruction of Mall project at

S.F.Nor. 58,/lBl, 58/182, 58/2A18, 58/2A2, 7O/1F1A, 7O/1F18, 7OAG2A1 &.

7O/1G242 ol Maduravoyal Village, Maduravoyal Taluk, Chennai Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "8" of item 8(a) "Building and

Conrtruction Project!" of the sdedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The 5alient featurer of the proiect are aJ follow!:

J,

lfto-.

I
Name of the
Proiect

Propored construction of Mall Project by M/r. A.R. Property
Developerr Private Limited

2.

Location 5.F.Nor. 58nBl, 58l182, 58/2A18, 5A/2t2., 7OnF1A, 7O/1F18,
7O4G2A1 & 7O/1c2A2 of Maduravoyal Village, Maduravoyal
Taluk, Chennai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu

!iF+'a"a BuildinS and Conrtruction Projectl
Schedule 8 (a) A

* .ro,t#
sredl/t
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l3'3',44.54',N
80'r0'r.80'E

Total Area (in

5q. m)
7,964 Sq.m

J.No Derqiption Area in
Jq.m

I Total land area 7964 r00
2 A.ea to be gifted for road widenins 94 I
3 Total land area after deducting road

widening area
7870

4 Total ground coverage area of
buildingt

3889 49

5 Other Utilitier area 350 4
6 Surface Parking area 1200 15
7 Driveway & pavement area 1236 16
I 6reen belt development area t195 15

Built up area 39.596 Sq.m.

90.25 Crores
Brief dercription
of the proiect

Combined Double
Barement Floort r 3.880 14,O59

Block I
(Commercial 25,355

Block 2
(5ervice

ME

A

.*^,*M,,
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a) !(,ater
requirement
KLD

Total Water Requirement
Total Freth Water Requirement

a) Domertic ure

water requirement
a) Toilet flu,hin8

c) Greenbelt development

Primary frerh water source - CMWSSB

Secondary rource - Treated water from tTP

Quantity Of Sewage Generated: 133 KLD

Detaik of
/Sewage
Treatment Plant

Sewage Tre8tment Plant 150 KLD - sBR Technology
. Bar Screen Chamber
. Equalization Tank
. Pre Aeration Tank
. Aeration Tank (sBR Tank)
. Decant Tank
. Prerrure Sand Filter
. Activated Carbon Filter
. Ultra Filtration Feed Tank
. Ultra Filtration System

. UV Dkinfection Syrtem

. Final Treated Water Tank

. Sludge Holding Tank

. Filter Prert

Mode of
Dirporal of
treated ,ewage
with quantity

Total Treated wa(ewater - 125 KLD
i. HVAC _ 5I KLD
ii. Toilet Flushing - 7l KLD
iii. creenbelt Development- 4 KLD

ME CH
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13.

Quantity of
Solid Warte
generated per

day. Mode of
treatment and
Dirporal

5.No DerGlption Quantrty Methods of
Treatment /
DiDoJal

I a) Biodegradable
Warte

b) 5TP Sludge

ll43 kg,/day

13 kg/day

Treated in Organic
Warte Converter
(OWC) and Used
a5 Manure for
6ardening

Dewatered and
procesred in OWC
and converted
into manure

2 Non-
Biodegradable
Warte

762 k{day Handed Over to
Authorized
Recyclerr/
VendoaJ

3 E-warte
a) During 1i and

2"d yeat
b) From 3d year

503kgsrear

1497
kE lyeat

Will be rtored in
an irolated room
earmarked in the

Sround floor and
will be dirpored
throuSh TNPCB
authorized E-

warte recyclerr.

14.
Power
requirement

4 MVA Sourced FrornTNEB 6rid

t5.
Detail, of D.G,

5et with
Capacity

> 2 Nor. of 1500 kVA
> 1 Nor. of 750 kVA

height - ai per CPCB norm,Stack

16.
Detaik of Green

Belt Area
1,1955q.m

a-^,aft,
sE^c.2,,4
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Detaik of
Parking Area Parking facility ir Provided for 422 Nor. of Carr &. 633 Nor.

of Two Wheelers

Total No.
of Car
Parking

Provided
Total No.

of Car
ParkinS

Provision for
rain water
harvertinS

Total runoff- l8l Cu.m
No. of RecharSe pitr proposed: 16 nos

EMP Cort (Rr.) Durlng Conrtruction Phase

Capital Cort - Rr. 7.5 Lakht
Operational Cort - Rs. 16.5 Lakhr
During Operatlon Phare
Capital Con - Rr. 152 Lakhr
Annual Operational Cort - Rr. 53.9 Lakht

Bared on the prerenfation and document furnirhed by the proponent, SEAC decided to
recommend the proporalfor the grsnt of Environmental Clearance rubiect to the following

rpecific (onditionr in addition to normal conditionJ Jtipulated by MOEF&.CC,

l. The project proponent shall obtain IGBC Gold rating for the conrtruction proiect.

SEAC.TN

rhall increase the green belt coveraSe from the propAjf l5ol. ro
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20 o/o by ruitably changing/adiurting the Jurface parking area.

3. At leart 4 shopj in the propored mall should be earmarked for environmentally
friendly productr and ako rental concerrion, ,hould be given to thore ,hop5.

4, Provijionr for eary accerribility ,hould be provided for differently-abled perronr/
blind people in all placer including parkinS areaJ, lift, etc.

5. At leart 5oolo of the roof coverage should be ,pecifically allocated foruolar panel,
and should be used for the generation of ,olar energy.

5. The height of the rtacks of D6 sets rhall be provided a, per the CPCB normr.
7. The proponent Jhall enrure that D6 set, are run on green energy lource, instead

of DieJel.

8. The proiect proponent rhall Jubrnit (ructural (ability certificate lrom reputed
inrtitutionr like llT. Anna Univerrity et(. to TNpCB before obtaining CTO.

9. The proponent shall make proper arrangement, for the utilization of the treated
water from the propored rite for Toilet flurhing, Green belt development, OSR.

and no treated water Jhall be let out of the premire.

10. The sludge generated from the Sewage Treatment plant Jhall be collected and de_

watered uring filter pres, and the lame Jhall be utilized a, manure for green belt
development after comporting.

11. The purpoJe of Green belt around the project il to capture the fugitive emiJrionr,
carbon Jequertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to
improving the aeJtheticr. A wide range of indigenou! plant ,peciej,hould be
planted aJ given in the appendix, in conJultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Univerrity. The plant Jpecier with denje/moderate canopy of native origin,hould
be choren. Specier of rmall/medium/tall tree, alternating with lhrubs should be
planted in a mixed manner.

12. Taller/one year old Saplingr raiJed in appropriate rize of bags, preferably eco_

friendly bags should be planted with prope pacing a, per the advice of local forert
authoritieJ^otanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to ,ite ,pecific choicer. The

all earmark the greenbelt area with 6pS coordinatej al/]algng the

CHAIRMAMEM
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boundary of the proiect site with at leart 3 meteff wide and in between blockr in

an organized manner.

13. The unit thall enrure the compliance of land ure clarrification fit for conrtruction.

14. The project proponent Jhall provide entry and exit pointr for the OSR area, play

area ar per the normr for the pubic urage and a, committed.

15. The PP Jhall conrtruct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked OSR land in

conrultation with the local body. The pond rhould be modelled like a temple tank

with parapet wallr, stepJ, etc. The pond ir meant to play three hydraulic roleJ,

namely (1) al a rtorage, which acted aJ inrurance againrt low rainfall period, and

ako recharger groundwater in the rurrounding area, (2) as a flood control mearure,

prevbnting roil erosion and wartage of runoff waters during the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) aJ a device which war crucial to the overall e(o-ry5tem.

15. The Proponent rhall provide rain water harverting rump of adequate capacity for

collecting the runoff from rooftopr, paved and unpaved roadr a, committed.

17. The project proponent ehall allot neceJlary area for the collection of E warte and

strictly follow the E-Warte Management Ruleg 2016, as amended for dilpoJal of

the E waste generation wilhin the premire.

18. The proiect proponent rhall obtain the necejJary authorization from TNPCB and

nrictly follow the Hazardour & Other Waster (Management and Tranrboundary

Movement) Ruler. 2016, ar amended for the generation of Hazardour warte

within the premirer.

19. No warte of any type to be dirpored of in any other way other than the approved

one.

2O.All the mitigation mearurer (ommitted by the proponent for the flood

manaSement, to avoid pollution in Air, NoiJe, Solid waJte dirporal, Sewage

treatment & dirporal etc., lhall be followed frictly.

2l.The proiect proponent ,hall furnieh commitment for pon-COVID health

management for construction workerJ ar per ICMR and MHA or the State

6overnment guidelineJ.
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officer in the project rite for continuou, monitoring the health of conrtruction
workerJ during COVID and post - COVID period.

23.The project proponent rhall mearure the criteria air pollutant, data (including CO)

due to traffic again before getting consent to operafe from TNPCB and ,ubmit a
copy of the Jame to SEIM.

24.Solar energy 5hould be at lean 25olo oftotal energy utilization. Application of ,olar
energy rhould be utilized maximum for illumination of common arear. Jtreet

Iighting etc.

25.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65l2017_tA. t dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O, the proponent ,hall adhere the EMp a, commined.
26.Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort i, Rl. 90 lakht and the amounr

rhall be lpent for the following activitier a, committed by the proponent before

CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 344 - 03
(Eile No: 9469t2O22)
Propored Conrtrudion
7OtnA,7OtnB,701ru\
76n, T.S.j,Er1t2, rn

of R,€sldential &, Commercial Development building S.F.No.
7OtnB,7OU(pi,7o2AAq 7o2/tB, ?o2/tc, zo2t1D, Zo2I2 and
&T.J.No. 2, Block No. 20 Madhavaram Vi age, Mffhrvaram

lt/l
20 c*o,,i.^^li I /
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Government Higher

Secondary School.

Maduravoyal, Chennai

. Construction of

ClarJroom

. Conrtruction of

Toilet Block

. Civil Repair/

Painting workr of the

rchool

. Levelling and

Plantation around

playground

Rr. 90 Lakht

Government Cirk Higher

Secondary Jchool,

Mo8appair Eart, Chennai

Government Higher

Secondary School,

Kallakurichi
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Taluk Thirwallur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Wi.Alliance Villas At. Ltd - For Environmental
Clearance (51A,,/TN/Mlslt29l65 f2O22, dated 3O.O8.2O22)

The proporal war placed in 344rhtEAC meeting held o 06.01.2023. The detaik of the

proiect furnkhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent. M/r.Allian(e Villas Pvt. Ltd har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Construction of Residential & Commercial

Development building S.F.No. 7O1/1A, 701/18, 7O1/2A, 701/28, 702/1(pt'1,

702/14,702/18, 7O2/1C,7O2/1D,702n and 761/2, T.S.No. l/2, l/3 &T.5.No. 2,

Block No. 20 Madhavaram Village, Madhavaram Taluk Thiruvallur Dinrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "B- of item 8(a) "Building &

Conrtruction" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Total land arca it 19702.04 Sqm. The total built-up area of the propored

reridential building ir 82989.39 Sqm.

:&.sl&rl

1 Name of the

Project

Proposed Construction of Multi Storied Building by M/r. Alliance

Villar Pvt. Ltd

2. Location S.No. 70lnA, 7O1nB, 7O1/2A, 701/28, 1O2Abt),

7O2/1C, 7O2AD, 702/2 and 761/2, T.S.No. 1/2,

Block No. 20 Madhavaram Village, Madhavaram

Dirtrict

702fiA,702/18,

1/3 &T.s.No. 2,

Taluk Thiruvallur

3. Type of Pro.iect Building and ConJtruction Projectt

Schedule I (a)

4. Latitude &

Longitude

l3'8'53.51"N to

80"r2'55.2o',E

5. Total Area (in

'g-4

a)

b)

Total land area - 19702.04 Sq,m

Gifted OtR Area - 1731.12 sq.m

^arS&[Hftenv 21
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c) EB Subrtation - 852.00 Sq.m

d) Gifted Link Road Area - 2555.94 Sq.m

e) Gifted Street Alignment Area,35.9t Sq,m

f) Land Area for Development,1,1427.07 sq.m

i. Total Ground Covera8e Area of Buildings - 5094.85

5q.m

ii. Roadr and Pavementr Area - 4162.52 5q.m

iii. Surfa(e or open Parking Area - 1533.57 Sq.m

iv. STP, Solid Wane Dirposat and Other Utilitier Area -

lO8O.2l 5q.m

v. Greenbelt development Area - 2555.91 Sq.m

6. Built up area 82989.39 5q.m

7. Con of Proiect Rr- 104,43,45,0O0

ME
SEAC .TN
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Brief

dercription of

the project

BIockt

FSt

A@

hqm

Non-F.S.lArea &

Other Built-up

area in sq.m

Total

Built-up

Area in sq.m

Combined

Barement - I
9117.49 9117.49

Combined

Barement - 2
9176.24 9176.24

Block - A

(5 + 18 FIoorJ)

55447.4

3
198.09 55645.52

Block ' B (CIub

Houre)

(6 + 4 Floor,

2.182.60 2,142.60

Block - C

(Convention

Centre)

(G + 7 Floors)

6,570.2

4
6,570.24

Block - D (Shop)

(G + 1 Floors)
297.30 297.30

Grand Total 64497.5

7

1|,491.82 82989.39

9. a) Water

requirement

KLD

Total water requirement - 4O0 KLD

Freeh water requirement - 245 KLD

i. twimming Pool - 3 KLD

ii. Domertic water requirement - 242

Treated water requirement - 155 KLD

i. 6reen Belt & OSR - 15 KLD

ii. Flurhing - 140 KLD

b) Source cMwssB
lr
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lo. Quantity of

Sewage KLD

Durlnt Operation Phare

Total Sewage Generation - 368 KLD

i. Sewage Generation - l4O KLD

ii. Wane Water Generation - 228 KLD

n Detaik of

/Sewage

Treatment

Plant

56^r8ge Treatment Pl6nl - 370 KLD capacity

. Bar S(een Chamber

. Equalization tank

. Pre-Aeration tank

. SBR Tank

. Decant Tank

. Sludge Holding Tank

. Treated Water Tank

. PrerJure Sand Filter

. Activated Carbon Filter

. UV Dirinfection rynem

. Dewatering rystem - filter preir with rcrew pumps

Sewate Tr€atment Plant - 370 KLD cspEcity

. Bar Screen Chamber

. Equalization tank

. 5BR Tank

. Decant Tank

. SIudSe Holding Tank

. Treated \rater Tank

. PreJrure Sand Filter

. Activated Carbon Filter

. A<tivated Carbon Filter

12. Mode of

Dirpojal of

Total Treated wane water - 350 KLD

iv. CMWSSB Sewer - 195 KLD

v. Toilet Fluehing - 140 KLD

MEMTH
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treated rewage

with quantity

Greenbelt Development & OSR - I5 KLD

13. Quantity of

Solid Wane

generated per

day, Mode of

treatment and

Dispoial of

Solid waste

s.N

o
Dercription

Quantity

6lons/

dav)

Method, of Treatment /
Disporal

I BiodeSradable

Waste (40olo)
0.8r0

The Biodegradable waJte u

be procerred in the propor{

Eco converter to be installe

in the 5ite.

II

d

I

2 Non-

BiodeSradable

Wane (6o0lo)

1.214

Warte will be Jold to

recyclerJ

3 STP Sludge

15U8/

day

\Yill be mixed with compo

from Or8anic warte

converter and will be ured

Manure for Greenbelt

development in iite,

s

14. Power

requirement

5717 KVA, Source of power - TNEB Grid

Solar Proporal

5.No Description

Solar Syrtem Saving

Total KW Efficiency

I

Solar Roof Panel Area - 6508

tq.m

(50 o/o of the Roof top is

provided for Solar)

651 5Oo/o

Energy Avg. Production per Hour-l$YJHr

Energy Production per Day (8-Houid-ffWHr

\ i(".ri7i
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Energy Production per Annum-KWJir

Energy Javingi / Annum 1in fwhl
Details of D.c.

rct with

Capacity

I no. of 500 KVA.

2 nor. of 400 KVA &

I No. of l0O KVA

. Acourtic enclorurer propoJed for D6 setr to comply with

the noire level nandardr prercribed by CpCB.

. Scrubber will be provided for the control ofAirpollution.

Jolar Proporal

Dersiption

554.4950 o/o of

Roof area

Total Load in kW

Detaik of

Green Belt

Area

2555.91 Sq.m

Detail, of

Parking Area

No. of Car

Park

Area allotted

for parking in

(sqm)

l) Total number of Car

Parkr in BaJement I
9117.49

9519

ME
SEAC
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2) Total number of Car

Parkr in Barement 2
233 15r 9176.24

Total number of car parkt

in Cround level (Surface

parking)

a2

3)Total number of car

parkr in Ground level

(5urface parking)

132 70

Total number of Parking

required ar per CMDA

normJ

555
29

0

Total number of Parklng

provlded
66 290

18. Provision for

rain water

harverting

Total runoff- 8672 m3

ConJidering 50 rainy dayr per Annum, per day

rainwater runoff will be
174 cum

Rainwater collection Tank provided fo. rtoring

l00o/o of the roof area.

Per day Roof area Rain fall collection ir 95 Cum

(lO0 mr UnderSround Rainwater itorage tank

Propored)

96 cum

Remaining rainwater will be recharge into recharge

well.

Recharge pit:23 Nos with Dia I.2 m, depth 3 m

78 cum

lO0 o/o of rainwater managed inride by rtorage and recharge

within the rite

19. EMP Con (tu.) Durlng CoNtruction Phar€

Capital Cort - Rr. 10.85 Lakht

O & M Cott (per annum) - Rr. 3.7 Lakht

r,ar\dli?tr&?unv
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Durtng Operatlon Phare

Capital Cort - Rr. 171.2 Lakht

RecurrinS Cort - Rr. 33.88 Lakht

CER activitiet

with the

rpecific

allo@tion of

fund!

Capital con

Allocation

0n tat r,
lmprovement of rchool infrartructure. ranitation facility,

library, drinking water treatment plant, rolar lighting & rmart

clatt (LED Proiector with computer), furniturer, development

of rportr facilitier, Greenbelt development, additional

clarrroomr for Jchook mentioned below

Kadirvedu Government High School - 1.37 km, W

Government Higher Secondary School, Madhavaram -
1.59 km, NE

Environmental Conr€rvation meaJurer to Point

Calimere -'B' Block - Rr.50 Lakhr

Total Cort Allocation

Based on the prerentation and document furnirhed by the proponent, SEAC decided to

recommend the propotal for the $ant of Envlronmentol Clerrance rubiect to the IollowinS

tpecific conditionr in addition to normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF&.CC,

l. The project proponent rhall obtain l6BC Gold ratingfor the con(ruction project.

2. The proponent rhall provide Bio Methanation plant within proiect lite for bio-

degradable warte and rhall dirpore the non- Biodegradable warte to authorized

recyclerr ar commifted.

3. PP ,hall enJure that minimum 50olo of capacity of DG rets which are propored to

be ret up are run on green energy rourcer instead of Diesel. 
A /\

4. The height ofthe rtackr of DG retr rhall be provlded ar per the CPCB noft/l
MEMBER sEcREr.,A(?- 28 culrnryfiNli | /
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5. The project proponent rhall rubmit structural rtability certificate from reputed

in(itutionJ like llT, Anna Univerrity etc. to TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

6. The proponent rhall make proper arranSements for the utilization of the treated

water from the propored 5ite for Toilet flurhin8, Green belt development, OtR, and

no treated water 5hall be let out of the premire.

7. The rludge generated from the Sewage Treatment Plant 5hall be collected and de-

watered using filter prers and the same shall be utilized ae manure for green belt

development after comporting.

8. The purpose of 6reen belt around the pro.iect ir to capture the fugitive emksions,

carbon Jequertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to improving

the aertheticr. A wide ranSe of indigenouJ plant rpecies rhould be planted ar given

in the appendix, in conrultation with the DFO, State Agriculture University and local

rchool/college authoritier. The plant rpe(ier with dense/moderate canopy of native

origin rhould be chosen. Species of small/medium/tall trees alternating with Jhrubs

rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

9. Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate ,ize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bags Jhould be planted with proper epacing as per the advice of local forest

authorities/botanin/Horticulturirt with regard to rite rpecific choicer. The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinater all along the

boundary of the proiect Jite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blockJ in

an organized manner.

10. The unit Jhall enrure the compliance of land uJe classification fit for conltruction.

ll. The proiect proponent ,hall provide entry and exit pointr for the OSR area, play

area aJ per the normr for the pubic urage and as committed.

12. The PP shall conrtruct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked OSR land in

contultation with the local body. The pond rhould be modelled like a temple tank

with parapet walk, tfepr, etc. The pond ir meant to play three hydraulic roler,

namely (l) as a rtorage, which acted aJ inrurance again5t low rainfall periodj and

ako recharger groundwater in the rurrounding area, (2) a, a flood/cbntrol meaJure,

MEM CHAI
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preventing 5oil eroJion and wartage of runoff water! during the period of heavy
rainfall, and (3) a, a device which wa, oucial to the overall e<o-ryrtem.

13. The Proponent rhall provide rain water harverting,ump of adequate capa(ity for
collecting the runoff from rooftopr, paved and unpaved road, a, committed.

14. The project proponent rhall allot necerrary area for the collection of E warte and
rtrictly follow the E-Warte Management Rulel 2015, as amended for dirporal ofthe
E warte generation within the premire.

15. The project proponent rhall obtain the necegrary authorization from TNPCB and
nrictly follow the Hazardour &. Other Warte, (Management and Tranlboundary
Movement) Ruler, 2016. al amended for the generation of Hazardous warte within
the premiJer.

15. No warte of any type to be diJpored of in any other way other than the approved
one.

17.All the mitigation meaJure, committed by the proponent for the flood
manaSement, to avoid pollution in Air, NoiJe, Solid waJte diJporal, Sewage

treatment &. dirporal etc., rhall be followed Jtrictly.

18.The proiect proponent rhall furnirh commitment for pon_COVID health
management for conrtruction workeru a, per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government guideliner.

19. The proiect proponent rhall provide a medical facility, porribly with a medical

officer in the project rite for continuou, monitoring the health of conrtru<tion
workerr durin8 COVID and pon - COVID period.

20.The project proponent rhall mearure the criteria air pollutant, data (including CO)
due to traffic again before getting conjent to operate from TNPCB and lubmit a

copy of the rame to SEIAA.

21. Solar energy rhould be at lea( 25olo of total

energy ,hould be utilized maximum for

lighting etc.

energy utilization. Application of solar

MEMB \N -,.
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22.4t pq the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10,2020, the proponent rhall adhere the EMP ar committed.

23.4r accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort i, Rr.lOO lakhr and the amount

shall be tpent for the activitie5 ar committed by the proponent which rhall include

A. Rr. 50 Lakhr - Ar committed.

B. Rt.50 Lakht- Environmental Conrervation mearurer to Point Calimere-'B'

Elock in conrultation with Wildlife warden, Nagapattinam.

\enda No: 34ito4
(Flle Not 9472nO22)
Propoied expansion In conrtrudion of Reridential 6roup Development bulldlng ln
S.No.282A2, 33n8, 33/3C,34Pt, 35nA, 3sAB, 35nC, 35/1D35nA, 35BAL 3513n2,
35/343, 35/3M, 35/381, 35/182, 35/383, 35/384, 3612A, 36n8, 53/1, $n, 54 A,
54/18, 54/4A, 54/481, 54/482, 541483, 541484, 54l4C Vengampakkam VlllaSe,
TEmbaram Taluk and 572280 Nedungundram Village, Vandalur Talulq Chengalpattu
Dlrtrict, Tamil Nadu bV lwr. Cara Grande Zert Prlvate LJmlted- For Envlronrnentsl
Clearance Expanrion. (SWTN/M$a88689 nO22 d,/.ed 2O.O8.2O22)

Earlier, thir propo,al war pla(ed in 325'h Meeting of SEAC held on 04-11-2022. The

detaik of the project furniihed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(www.parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follorrlng:

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/5. Cara Grande Zert Private Limited has applied for

Expansion of Environmental Clearance for the propored expanlion in

conrtruction of Reridential 6roup Development building in 5.No. 28/2A2,33/38,

33/3C, 34P1, 35^A. 35/18, 351C, 35fiO.35/2A. 35/3A1, 35BAA., 35/3A3.

35/344, 35/381, 35/382, 35/383, 35/384, 36/2A, 36n8, 53/1, 53/2, 54AA,,

54/18, 54/44. 54/481, 54/482, 54/483, 54/484,54l4C Vengampakkam VillaSe,

Tambaram Taluk and 577l280 Nedungund.am Village, Vandalur Taluk.

ChenSalpattu Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem 8 (a) Building and

Conitruction Proiectr of the Schedule to the EtA Notification, 2006.

3.Environmental Clearance irrued vide Letter

rN/F.8645 /EC/8G)q91 /2021 d,ated: 03.11.2021.
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4. Total Built up area - 31378.525 Sq.m.

,, :i lr,. #r:iti:ii&:ri.
I Name of the Proiect PropoJed Expanrion of Reiidential G,oup Derrel,cp,r,ent

building by M/s. Cala Grande ZeJt private Limited

2. Lo<ation s.No. 28l2A2, 33/38, 33/3C, 34pt, 35ni, 35n8. 35/tc-
354D,35/2A, 15/3A1, 35/3A2, 35/3A3, 35/3 A4, 35/381.

35/382, 35/383, 35/384, 36/2A, 36/28, 53A. 53/2.

54n4, 54n8, s4/4A, 54/481, 54/482, 54/481, 54/484,

54l4C Vengampakkam Village, Tambaram Taluk and

5771280 NedunSundram Viltage, Vandatur Tatuk,

Chengalpattu Dinrict.

3. Type of Project 8(a)"Building and Construction proiectr"

4. Latitude & Longitude l2'52',53.53"N, 80. 7',55.23'E

5. Total Plot/land Area (in

rq. m)

37552.4 Sq-.I].

6. Ground Coverage area l35lO.5lSq.m

7. Con of Proiect 79.35 Ctorct

8. Total Built up area 31378.625 sq.m
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Land Break-up

Total Land Area 37552.4 Sq.m

2214.02 Sq.n
Road area Gifted to

Local body I2.O m wide

Ground Coverage Area

of Building
r35lo.5r

Roadr and Pavementt

Area

Surface Parking Area

STP. Solid Warte

Dirporal and Other

Utilitie, Area

Greenbelt development

Area

3555.O7

Sewage Treatment Plant (55 KLD) SBRSewage Treatment Plant

Sewage Treatment Plant (55 KLD) SBRTotal STP Capacity

FreJh Water requirement - 9oKLDa) Water requirement

KLD
Treated Grey water requirement - 78 KLD

Total Jewage Seneration - 45 KLD

Total greywater generation - 86 KLD

Quantity of Sewage KLD

CHAI
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Quantity of GridMG
generated per day , Mode

of treatment and Dirporal

of Solid Wane

Mode of treatment

/ dipolal

Biodegradabl

e Waite

(@4oo/o of

waste

Senerated)

Will be treated in

Organic Warte

Convertor and

utilized ar manure

for green belt

development inride

the proiect and

exceJt manure will

handed over to the

near by farmert

Non-

Biodegradabl

e warte

(600/o or

warte

Senerated)

Sent to authorized

recyclert

sTP Sludge

Comported along

with the OWC

convertor and

utilized aJ manure

Power requiremini 2908.59 KVA.

Source of power - TNEB

=-rrfiL
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16. Details of D.G. ret with

Capacity

I No. of 125 kVA & I No. of 150 kVA

17. Detailr of 6reen Belt Area Total no. of treer propored for plantation - 800 Not

t8. Detail5 of Parking Area No. of cart - 24o

19. Provision for rain water

harverting

Rainwater collection tank - ll0 Cu.m

Recharge Well : Required 105 Not with Dia 1.2 m,

depth 1.5 m.

20. EMP Cort (Rr.) Capital Co( for Operation Phase -'138.205 Lakhe

Operation Phare - 43.88 lakhj

21. CER activitier with the

specific allocation of fundJ

S. No CER Actlvity Capital cott

Allocation

(in takh,

1 Provition of 5mart clasr room

(LED proiector with

computerfacility), ranitation

facilitieJ &drinking Water

facilitier forGovernment HiSher

Secondary School

Vengampakkam

IO

2. ProviJion of Jmart clais room

(LED projector with computer

facility), ranitation facilities

&.drinking Water facilitie5 for

Covernment Higher recondary

School - Selaiyur 
A

l0

\>(Fq/Oar)
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Provision of ranitation faiili-iiE
& drinking Water facilitieJ for
thevengampakkam village in

conrultation with Dirtrict

Collector.

Provision of sa niGti;Eaiii;
& drinking Water facilitieJ for
theNedungundram village in

conrultation with Dirtrict

Collector

Haasan lake - 2.65 knr N\lu-
Derilting, bund rtrenStheninS

andPlantation of treeJ & graJ,

cover in bundt to prevent ,oil
ero5ion inconrultation with
P!?D

Balajinagar Lake - 4-3-Im.
NW- DeJiltinS, bund

rtrengthening andplantation of
treer & graJr cover in bund, to
prevent roil erorion

inconsultation with pWD

Total Cort Allocation

Bared on the preJentation and do(ument
decided to reek the following detail, from

furnished by the proiect proponent, 5EAC

the proiect proponent.

(i)

(iD

The

The

PP rhall furniJh certified compliance report.
PP rhall complete the CER activities committed

No. SEIAA-TN/F.864 S/EC/B(a)/7gt/2O21 dated,:

in earlier EC irJued vide

03.11.2021. A ^
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Now the proporal war placed in

reply furnirhed by the PP iJ given

Meeting of SEAC held on 06.01.2023 and thethir 344'h

below,

The PP har obtained certilied

compliance report vide E.P 42.1 /2022

- 23/SElAM46/fNAl79 dated

10.11.2022.

The PP rhall furnirh certified

compliance report.

The PP hat tubmitted DD of

Rs.5,0O,0OO and handed over to

Government Hi8her Secondary

School, Thiruvancheri.

The PP rhall (omplete the CER

activitier committed in earlier EC

isrued vide Letter No. SEIM'

lNlF -A645/EC/AG) /791 /2021 dated:

03.r r.2021.

Bared on the presentation and document furnished by the Proponent, SEAC decided to

recommend the proporalfor the grant of Envlronmental Clearance tubiect to the followinB

rpeciflc conditions in addition to normal conditiont ttipulated by MOEF&.CC'

l. The project proponent Jhall obtain l6BC Gold rating for the conttruction Project.

2. The project proponent shall maintain minimum l5olo Sreen belt at committed.

3. The PP rhall innall tTP on "BOT' batit to enture itt proper maintenance for 'lO yeart.

4. The proponent thall provide adequate Bio-methanation Plant facility on "BOf

barir to enrure itt proper maintenan(e for l0 yearJwithin proied tite as committed

and non- Biodegradable watte to authorized recyclert at committed.

5. The project proponent thall explore the pottibility of adopting air coolin8 HVAC

ryrtem inttead of water-coolinS Jyttem.

6. The Proiect proponent thall enture that DG tetr are run on mini.1ff 4 so"Z" sr""n
. t]llc^.8, rourcer in(ead of Dierel. h/ lf
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7. The heiSht ofthe rtack, of DG,et,,hall be provided as per the CPCB norms.

8. The proiect proponent,hall rubmit,tructural ,tability certificate from reputed
innitution, like IlT, Anna UniveBiry etc. to TNpCB before obtaining CTO.

9. The project proponent ,ha[ provide ,Tp of capacity 55 KLD and Crey warer
treatment plant of capacity l2O KLD the total treated watet ol 4? kLD ,hall be
utilized for flurhing and green belt after enruring that the vital parameterJ conforh
to the standardJ preJcribed by CpCB time to time.

lO. The proponent Jhall make proper arrangement, for the utilization of the treated
watei from the propoJed rite for Toiret flushing, 6reen bert deveropment, osR. and
no treated wate hall be let out of the premire.

Il. The Jludge generated from the Sewage Treatment plant Jhall be collected and de_
watered uring firter prerr and the rame rhal be utirized as manure for green bert
development after comporting.

12. The purpoje of 6reen belt around the proiect i, to Gpture the fugitive emirrionJ,
carbon requeJtration and to attenuate the noire geherated, in addition to improving
the aerthetic. A wide range of indigenoul plant Jpecie, thould be planted a, given
in the appendix, in conJultation wirh the DFO, jtate Agriculture UniverJity ahd local
rchool/college authoritier. The plant ,pecieJ with denre/moderate canopy of native
oriSin rhould be chosen. specier of ,mall/medium/tall treer alternating with rhrub,
rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

13. Tallei/one year old Sapling, raired in appropriate lize of bagr, preferably eco_friendly
bags shourd be pranted with proper rpacing as per the advice of rocar foreJt
authoritie/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to,ite ,pecific choicel. The proponent
rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinate, all along the boundary of the
proiect rite with at leart 3 meterJ wide and in behreen block, in Fn-organized

ME
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14. The unit Jhall enrure the compliance of land ure clas5ification fit for construction.

15. The proiect proponent rhall provide entry and exit pointr for the OSR area, play

area aJ per the normr for the pubic u5a8e and ar committed.

16. The proiect proponent rhall conrtruct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked

OsR land in conrultation with the local body. The pond rhould be modelled like a

temple tank with parapet wallr, rtepr, etc. The pond ir meant to play three hydraulic

roleJ, namely (l) a9 a norage, which acted a5 inrurance againn low rainfall periodt

and ako recharger groundwater in the rurroundin8 area, (2) as a flood control

mearure, preventing roil erorion and wagtage oI runoff waterr during the period of

heavy rainfall, and (3) ar a device which war crucial to the overall eco-ryrtem.

17. The Proponent rhall provide rain water harve(ing Jump of adequate capacity for

collectin8 the runoff from rooftopr. paved and unpaved roadr ar committed.

18. The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provirionr given under the Bio Medical

Warte Manatement Ruler,2Ol6, ar amended at all timer.

19. The proiect proponent rhall obtain the neceJJary autho.ization from TNPCB and

nrictly follow the Hazardour & Other Waner (Management and Transboundary

Movement) Ruler, 2016, aJ amended for the generation of Hazardour warte within

the premirer.

20.The proiect proponent ,hall allot necerrary area for the collection of E waite and

rtrictly follow the E-Warte Management Ruler 2015, ar amended for dirporal ofthe

E waste generation within the premire.

21. No warte of any type to be dirpored of in any other way other than the approved

one.

22.All the mitigation mearurer committed by the proponent for the fl manaSement,

to avoid pollution in Air. Noi,e, Solid \^rarte dispo,al. Sewage

elc., tlall be followed strictly.etc.. thall be followed strictlv.

*r'R6,**" 3s cHAr
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23 The project proponent rha[ furniJh commitment for port-covrD hearth
management for conJtruction workere aJ per ICMR and MHA or the State
Government guidelinej.

24 The proiect proponent ihal provide a medicar facirity, porJibry with a medicar
officer in the proiect ,ite for continuous monitoring the hearth of conrtruction
workeB during COVID and poJt - COVID period.

25.The project proponent rhall meaJure the criteria air pollutants data (includihg CO)
due to traffrc again before getting conrent to operate from TNpcB and submit a
copy of the rame to SEIAA.

26.Solar energy Jhould be at lean 5Oyo of total energy utilization. Application of solar
energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common arear, Jtreet lighting
etc.

27.That the grant of thir E.C. i, irrued from the environmental angle only and does not
abJolve the proiect proponenr frorn the other Jtatutory obrigations prescribed under
any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The ,ole and complete reJponJibility,
to comply with the conditionJ Iaid down in all other lawJ for the time-being in force,
rert5 with the project proponent.

28.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_65/2012_lA. l dated:
30.O9.2O2O and,20.1O.2O2O, the proponent rhall adhere the EMp ar commited.

29.Ai accepted by the proiect proponent the CER con is R5.71 Lakh, and the amounr
(i) Rs.lOL rhall be rpent for provirion of ,man clarr room (LED proiedor with
computer facirity), sanitation faciritie, &drinking water facirities for Government
HiSher Secondary School - Thiruvanicheri, Vengampakkam (ii) Rr.lOL shall be ,penr
for Provirion of rmart claj5 room (LED proiector with computer facjlity), ,anitation
facilitieJ &drinking Water facilitieJ for 6overnment Higher Jecondary School _

Selaiyur (iii)Rr.llL for Provirion of sanitation facilirier & drinking Water facilitie, for
JIq.fngampakkam village in conrultation with Dirtrict Collector (iy) iOL for

CHAIRM
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Provirion of ranitation facilitier & drinking Water facilitie, for the Nedungundram

village in conrultatlon with Dirtrict Collector (v) Rs.l5L for Haatan lake - 2.55 km

NW- Derilting, bund rtrengthening and Plantation of trees & grarr cover in bunds

to prevent roil erosion in conrultation with PWD (vi) Rs.l5L for Balajinagar Lake -
4.33 km. NW- Derilting, bund rtrengthening and Plantation of treeJ & gra$ cover

in bundr to prevent roil erosion in conrultation with PWD before obtaining CTE

from TNPCB.

Agends No: 34+ 05
(File No: 9502/2022)
Propored Expandon of Horptt6l Eulldlng at J.F Nq:554t28,5548,5541481,5541&2, 554168,
554n, 55qA, sssl, 55sn 555131\ 55514t\ s55/481. 55515, 55516, sssn, 555ft &
555l9lnNeeLmbur Vlll.ge, SulurTaluklhd Colmbatore Dtrtrtct, T6mtt Nadu by Il/V', Royrl Carc
Super tFdaltty Horphal Llmlted-Envlronment!l Clearaft. for
ElPsnrlon.(slA,/Tl'vMlt/4019 55 t2022 dard$3.10.2022).

The proporal was placed in this 344,h Meeting of SEAC held on 06.01.2023. The

detailJ of the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(www.pariverh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, M/r.Royal Care Super Speciality HoJpital Limited har applied

for Environmental Clearance for the Propored ExpanJion of Horpital Building at S.F

Not: 554n8, ss4/3, 554/481. 554/482, 554/68, 554/2, 554/A, 555/1, 555/2A,

555/3A. 555/4A, 555/481, 555/5, 555/6, 555n, 555/8 &. 555/9 in Neetambur

Villa8e, Sulur Taluk and Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu,

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "8" of ltem 8(a) ,,Building &

Con(ruction Projectr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Environmental Clearance isrued earlier vide SE|AA.Lr.No.SEIAA-

TN,/F.No.6l I9,/EC,/8(a)/511/2O16 dated:19.05.2017 for propored Expanrion of
Horpital Facility by M/r. Royal Care Super Speciality Horpital Limited at S.F Nos:

554/28,554/3,554/481,555/1,555/2A.555,/3A. 555l4Ain Neetamy'lr Vi age. 5ulur
/ll
lilt
t/ ti
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4.

5.

Taluk and Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu. lt i, propored to expand 4rh& 5ih floor
on exirting main blo<k (Barement + Ground + 3 floorr) & additional conrtruction of
Oncology Block (Batement + Ground + 5 floorj)having total land area of 20,650
Sqm andtotal built up area of 35,529.49 Sqm.

The Certified Copt, of the Compliance Report for Earlier EC irrued
videSElAA.Lr.No.SEtM-TN/F.No.5ll9lEcl8(a)/'tn}$ dated: 19.05.2017 wa,
rubmitted the PP. Thir har been approved by the Competent Authority vide
E.P A2 -1 /2022 -23 /SEt M/99 ff N /g 51 dared: 08.09.2022.

Earlier, thk propo,al war pla(ed in the 3 32"d MeetinS of JEAC held on 25.11.2022.

Bared on the presentation made and documentj furnirhed by the project proponent,
SEAC dedded to recommend the propolal for the grant of Errvironm€ntal Clearance

,ubiect to the rpecific (onditionr rtated therein, in addition to normal condttlon,
rtipulated by MOEF &.CC.

Subsequently, thi, proporal war placed in the 577,h Authority meeting hetd on
14.12.2022 &.15.12.2022. After detailed dilcureion, the Authority noted that rhe

MOEF&CC vide D.O.No.20/4/2021-HSMD dated i8.t0.2022 ,tater that.
"..-the Mininry often comet acrott media reporX, and receive reprerentationr from
civil tociety/ ttakehold groupt on non-compliance of RMWM Ruler 2Ot6,/CpC0

Guidelinet. The major ittuet highlghted in tuch cohplaint, are related to
unrcientilidnon-compliant functioning of Heatthcare Fdcilitie, (HCFI/ CRIVTF|,

lack of gap nudieJ & monitoring by tpCR non-conJideration of gap-analyli, report!
while grant of Envitunmental Clearance by tlate Environmental lmpact Alrerrmenl

Authoritiet (tElAA) illegal dumping of DMW by HCF/ CRt Ttu earmarking of HCF|

for gMW treatmeDt to CRWTF againn dinance crite a etc.,

ln light of the above. I would requeJt you to inte^rene in the hatter and
enture that the grant of ECJ by the IEIAA murt be bared on gap analyri, ,tuclie,

undertaken by the concerned IPCRt/PCC| duly highlghting the difference in the

RMW genercted vigA-vit the treatment available.-."

6.
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ln thi5 connection, rhe Authority decided to request the Member Secretary SEIAA-TN
to refer back the proporal to SEAC-TN rtating the following rearonJ,

l. The PP rhall furnirh the gap-analyrir (udieJ undertaken by the concerned

SPCB/PCCr duly highlighting the difference in the BMW generated vir_e_viJ the

treatment capacity available,

2. The PP shallfurnish an agreement made with the HCF'/CBWTF, to reduce illegal

dumping of BMW.

3. The PP shall furnish the Traffic analyrir report.

Baied on the above-menrioned D.O.No. 2O/4/2O21_HSMD dated lg.lO.2O22, the

'EAC 
requerted to reappraiJe the proiect and furnish the recommendation to

Authority for further courre of action.

Now, the proporal was placed for reapprailal in thil 344rh Meeting of SEAC held on
06.01.2023.The Proie<t proponent made a prerentation along with the clarification, for
th€ above Jhortcomingr obJerved by the SEIAA.

ME CHA

The PP rhall furnirh the
gap'analyrir rtudieJ
undertaken by the
concerned SPCB/PCCr
duly highliShting the
difference in the BMW
Senerated vir-a-vir the
treatment caPacity
available.

M/!.Tekno Therm lndu(rie, is nearen

CBMWTF located at 2l kmr dinance. Handting

capacity - 17.000 kgl day and operating at an

average load of 7,800 kg,/ day which ir about

460/0 of its capacity. Study report for entire

Tamil Nadu rhowrthere irno gap found in

generation and quantity treated by common

facility. (Source NGT in OA No.t8O,/2021)

Condulion:

. Prerently 54o/o ol the dirporal capacity

available in the CBMWTF i, untapped

a9 0n date.

SEAC -TN
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.lt iJ more than adequate to handle the

BMW Benerated from our expanrion

activity.

. Hence. we arture that the expanrion will

not create a gap in our BMWgeneration

and treatment.

2. The PP shall furniJh an

agreement made with the

HCFr/CBWTF! to reduce

illegal dumping of BMW.

Agreement made on 03.11.2022 wirh

Mr.TeknoThermlnduJtrier for dirpolal of Bio

Medical Waitefor the exirting and propored

expanrion.

3. The PP rhall furnirh the Traffic

analyrig report.

Bared on the traffic arrerrment rtudy, vk ratio

ir 0.59 which i5 leri than I.O and hotpital

located at a didance of ir25om away from

highway and hence proposed expanrion of

horpital will have neSligible impact on traffic,

and congertion will not occurduring

emergency situationr.

The committee carefully examined the pointr raired by SEIAA and the replier given by the

PP and decided to reiterate itr recommendation already made in 332M Meeting of SEAC

held on 25.11.2022. All other conditionr nipulated in the earlier minuter will remain

unaltered-

Agenda No: 344-O6
(File No: 95052022)
Propored conrtruction of Reridential buildlng s.Nor. lol5, 1016, lotl,tO/8, rcnll-llt7{,
lll8ArA, lfl88, lll8crA, I/8crB, I/8C2, /8C3,|/8C4,ln.nl.,ltnoBtB, lllt082, l2llA,
lZlB of Neelankarai Villag€ & s.No. 23124 of Seevaram Vlllage of Sholtnganattur Tsluk,
Chennai Dirtrid, Tamllnadu by |vllr. Cssagrand Builder A/t. Ltd - For Envlronmental

NFR/u/&2z 02nO22, d6ted t3 -10.2022'
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The proporal war placed in 344rhSEAC meeting held on 06.01.2023.

The SEAC noted the following:

I. The Proiect Proponent, IWr. Caragrand Builder Ad. Ltd har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Conrtructlon of Rerldentlsl bulldlnt

S.Nor. lO/5, 1016, Df7,lol8, lolllA, llZA lll8AlA lll88, lll8clA lll8OB,

ll/8c2, 1l/8C3, llnc4, l1/9A, lllloBlB, lllloB2, l2/l,A,l?y'|B of Neelanksroi

Village &s.No. 23t24 ol Seerarcm village of sholinganEllur Tslulq ChennEl

Dinrlct,T6mllnadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B" of item 8(a) "Building and

Conrtruction Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

During the meeting, the Committee noted that the project proponent ir abrent and ir not

available for attending the meetinS. Hence the rubject war not taken up for ditcuttion.

Agenda No. 344 - 07.
Flle No.95l5l2022
Proposed ConJtructlon of ReJldentlal Building - High Rise Group D€velopment at

5F.No:307r28 & 3lO/28, Sholinganallur village, SholinSanallur Taluk Chennal Ditdct,

Tamll Naduby l"l/r. Casa Grande Milertone Private llmhed - For Envlronm€ntal

Clearance. (514,/TN,4NFRA2/ &3091 f2O22) Dttl 4.1O.2022.

The proporal war placed in the 344s SEAC Meeting held on 06.0I.2023. The detailt

of the minuter are available in the webJite (parivesh.nic. in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Proponent, M/r. Casa Grande Milertone Private Limited har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored Conrtruction of Residential Building -
High Rire Group Development at SF.No, 307128 & 3lO/2B, Sholinganallur VillaSe,

Sholinganallur Taluk. Chennai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under category "82" of ltem I (a)"Building and

Conetruction" of the schedule to the EIA Notification2006.

3. Total Plot area propored -19717.00 sqm. The total

project (onrirtr of Hith-rise reridential

built-up area propored - 79250

ME CHAIR
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Block 1 with Combined Barement,

and Block 2: Club Houre Cround

dwelling unitr are 331.

Stilt Floor Partlcround Floor + 19 Upper FloorJ

Floor + 3 Upper FlooH. The Total Number of

![fi
'1. Name of the

Proiect

Propored Conrtruction oI ReJidential Building _ High Rise 6roup
Development by Mr. Cara Grande Milertone private Limited

2. Lo@tion tt.No:3O / 12ts &.310/28, Sholinganallur Village, Sholinganallur Tah.rk,

Chennai Di'trict, Tamil Nadu

3.

4"

Type of Proiect Schedule 8 (a), CateSory'82" - B,fldin8 aM Conn.;tior., p.ojectr-

Latitude &

Longitude
Latitud€ Londtud€

t253',44.52"N 80'14'7.33'E

12'53'.42.37"N 8014'7.52.E

l2'5341.93"N 80.14'7.80"E

12"5340.r 7"N 80"14',7 -96"E

l2'53'40.r0'N 80'14'7.r9"E

12.53'40.88"N 80.r4'5.55.E

l2'53'41.31"N 8014'.4-73',E

12.53',39.60"N ao'l4'4.71',E

l2'53'39.02"N 80'14'9 .41"E

ME^,n(#rrffi
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r2'53'38.47"N 80"r4'9.41'E

l2'53',39.03'N 80'r4'3.94'E

r2"53',4r.34"N 80'14'3.98"E

r2'53',4r.46',N 80'14'3.05',E

12'51',42 .O7'N 80"14',2.40',E

l2'53'43.66'N 80'14'2.28"E

12"53'.44 .22',N 80'14'2.98"E

r2"53',44.34'N 4o"14'6.O7'E

5. Total Area (in sq.

m)

5.No Delailt Area

(5q.m) (o/.)

I Total Land Area 19717.OO oo

Ground (overage Area 3665.38 I9

3. Driveway and Pavementt 9196.) 46

Open Surface Parking Area 1488.5 I

5. Solid Wane DiJpoJal, sub(ation and

Tranrformer Yard
436.42

2

6. osR 1972 10
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Green belt development

Built up area Propored tota I bu ilt-u p;.ea 
=r36:oo-E;

R5. 145.23 croret

Brief dercription
of the project

Built up Area statem-nt break$l

Name of the

Block/Building

Built-up

Area

(FSl Area)

5q.m

Built-up

Non

F5r

Area

5qm

(5tirt)

Built-up Area

Parking Area

& Others

(Covered

Built Up

Area) sq.m

Total Built

Up Area

tq. m

62114.12

Blo(k 2 I536.58 1535.58

Security Cabin

Rain Water

HarvertinB

SEAC .TN



Head Room 131.42 't31.42

Water Tank 177.74 177.74

Lift Machine

Room

67.17 67.17

Other Utility

Area

602.47 602.87

Total 6QO6.22 I3.91 15129.47 79250.OO

a) Water

requirement

KLD

DurinS Operation

Total Water Requirement - 307 kLD

Total frethwater requirement ' 193 kLD

FreJh water for Domenic propore - l9O kLD

FreJh water for Swimming Pooltopup - 3 kLD

Treated wartewater requirement for FluJhing purposer , 9T kLD

Treated wartewater requirement for Gardening purporer - l0 kLD

Treated wartewater requirement for OSR Gardening purpore5 - 7 kLD

b) Source CM!0SSB/Private Tanker

lo. Quantity of

SewaSe KLD

Sewage Generation - 259 KLD

Detail5 of Sewage

Treatment Plant

SewaEe Treatment Plant - 300 KLD capacity (SBR type)

5.No Unltr of tI?

I Bar Screen Chamber m
M c
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Collection tank

3 5ludge Holding Tank

4 5BR Tank I

5 sBR Tank 2

6 Decanting Tank

7 Prerrure Sand Filter

8 Activated Carbon Filter

9 Treated Water Tank

IO UF Treated water tank

l1 Dewatering System - Filter presr with Screw pumps

t2 UV Dirinfection rynem

12. Mode of

Dirporal of

treated tewage

with quantity

Total treated Sewage - 245 KLD

Toilet flurhing - 97 kLD

Greenbelt development& OSR development - IZKLD

Avenue Plantation/ CMWSSB UGSS Sewer _ t32 kLD

13. Quantity of Solid

Warte Senerated

per day . Mode

of treatment and

Description Quantity

Cfonr /
duY)

Mode of DiJpoJal

Bio degradable

(@4o o/o of

o.440 Will be treated in

organic waste n

\$a
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Dirpoial of Solid

Warte

warte

generated)

converter and ured at

manure for gardeninS.

Non-

Biodegradable

(@600/0 ol

warte

generated)

0.66r Sent to authorized

recyclerr or local

bodies for rerycling

STP SludSe 39 Will be used as

manure for greenbelt

development

14. Power

requirement

3735 kVA (rource of Power - Supply from TNEB/TANGEDCO

Grid)

t5. Detailr of D.6.

ret with capacity

2 Nos. of 4OokVA DG eetr with in-built acourtic enclosurer followed

by Stack of Height 65m each ar per CPCB Norms.

16. Details of Green
Belt Area

2958 Sq.m

17. Detailr of ParkinB

Area

Detailt No. of

Car

Parkings

No. of

wheeler

Parkingr

Area alloned

for parking in

(Jqm)

Total amount of

Parking'r in Barement

400 5000

Total amount of

Parking'r in Stilt

79 987.5

Total number of car

parkr in Ground level

(Surface parking)

98 r533

t,
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Total number

Pa.king required al

CMDA normJ

of

Per

576 6836

Total number of
Parking's provided

577 7520.5

18. Provirion for rain

water harverting

No of RWH recharge pitr - 32 nor.

19. EMP Con (Rr.) Lon$rudion phase includlng capital cost &. O&M Con): Rr.Z75
Lakhs

operation Phare:

Capital Con - tu.66.71 Lakhr.

Op€ration & Maintenance Con .tu. 25.i14 Lar$r.

Rr. 50 Lakhr a, per JEAC UinutEi 
- --

20. CER activitiet

with the ,pecifi(

allocation of

fundt

Bared on the p.egentation

dedded to recommend the propoJal for the grant of Environm€ntsl Clearance ,ubject to
the following rpecific conditionr, in addition to normal (onditionl nipulated by MOEF
&CC:

l. The Proponent rhall furnirh the detailed report on emirsion, noire and
vibration due to the operationt of DG ,et, a, propored and the Jame ,hall be
furnirhed to TNPCB before obtainin8 CTO and copy jubmitted to SEIAA_TN.
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2. The buildinS ihall conform to minimum of IGBC GOLD building normr and

rhall obtain ICBC GOLD certiflcate in thir regard before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

3. The PP rhall adopt l6BC Net Zero Warer Jyjtem.

4. The PP lhall nrictly adhere to the NOC of Airport authority for multinoried

building Dt: 25.11.2022 & NOC of Airport authority for Height Clea.ance

Dtt14.10 -2022.

5, ThePPrhall nrictly adhere to the NOC on inundation point of view obtained

from Public Workr Department / Water Rerource Department dt:21.12.2022.

6. The PP shall obtain fresh water rupply commitment letter and dirporal of exce$

treated water from the Competent authority for before obtaining CTO.

7. The project proponent shall provide adequate capadty of tI? and treated

rewaSe shall be utlllzed for flurhlng and green belt ar propoJed and commltted

after meeting the rtandsrdr preJqibed TNPCB time to flme.

8. The proiect proponent rhsll inrtall jTp on .BOT baJl, to bull4 opetiite &,

maintaln the 
'I? 

for a mlnimum p€riod of lO yeaB s5 committed Hore 5EAC,

9. The proJect proponent rhall fumith commitment letter (or) an agreement

exedrted wlth the comp€tent authority/ authorized repr€rentEtive for
utllizatlon of excerr treated sewage for Evenue planta on as commltted for
green belt purpore before obtalnlng CTO from TNrcB.

lO. The PP shall analyre the treated wartewateruample, periodically through
TN PCB.

ll. The treated/untreated lewage water rhall not be let_out from the unit premiler.
12. The proponent rhall provide adequate organic warte dirpoJal facility such aJ

organic warte convertor warte within project ,ite a, committed and non_

Biodegradable warte to authorized recyclers as committed.

13. The heitht of the rtackr of DG retr jhall be provided al per the CpCB norms.

14. The project proponent rhall rubmit rtructural ,tability certificat om reputed

innitutionJ like llT, Anna UniverJity etc. To TNpCB before obt

"*RG*"SEAC -TN
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15.The proponent rhall make proper arrangementl for the utilization of the
treated water from the propored Jite for Toilet fluJhing, Green belt
development & OSR and no treated water be let out of the premire.

16. The dudge generated from the Sewage Treatment plant lhall be collected and

de-watered using filter prels and the rame jhall be utilized a, manure for green

belt development after comporting.

17, The proponent rhall provide the reparate wall between the STp and OSR area

ar per the layout furnirhed and committed.

l8.The purpore of 6reen belt around the proiect i, to capture the futitive
emisJionJ, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noke generated, in

addition to improving the aenheticr. A wide range of indigenou, plant speciel

rhould be planted aJ given in the appendix, in conrultation with the DFO. Stare

A8riculture. The plant JpecieJ with denje/moderate canopy of native origin

rhould be choren. Specie5 of rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with ,hrub,

rhould be planted in a mixed manher.

19, Taller/one year old raplingJ raieed in appropriate eize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly baSr should be planted ar per the advice of local forert

authoritier/botanirt/HorticulturiJt with regard to rite rpecific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS (oordinater all along the

boundary of the project rite with at least 3 metefi wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner

20.The Proponent Jhall provide rain water harverting ,ump of adequate capacity

for collecting the runoff from rooftopr, paved and unpaved roadr a,

committed.

21. The project proponent rhall allot nece55ary area for the collection of E wane

and rtrictly follow the E-Warte Management Rule,2015, ar amended for

dirporal of the E warte generation within the premire.

'fu*o*"SEAC .TN
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22.The prcject proponent lhall obtain the necesrary authorization from TNpCB

and rtrictly follow the Hazardouj & Other Wartet (Management and

Tranrboundary Movement) Ruler, 2015, ar amended for the generation of

HazardouJ warte within the premiser.

23.No waJte of any type to be dirpoled off in any other way other than the

apProved one.

24.All the mitigation mearures committed by the proponent for the flood

manaSement, to avoid pollution in Air. NoiJe, Solid warte diJporal, Sewage

treatment & dirpoial etc., rhall be followed rtrictly.

25.The project proponent rhall furnirh commitment for pon-COVID health

manaSement for conrtruction workerr aJ per ICMR and MHA Or the State

Government guideliner ar committed for during SEAC meeting.

26.The proiect proponent Jhall provide a medical facility, porsibly with a medical

officer in the proiect rite for continuour monitoring the health of conrtruction
workerr during COVTD and port - COVID period.

27.The proiect proponent rhall mearure the criteria air pollutant, data (including

CO) due to traffi( again before getting consent to operate from TNPCB and

rubmit a copy of the rame to SEIAA.

28.The PP rhall install Solar panel covering 5oolo of roof top area to harne$
renewable energy before obtaining CTO from TNPCB. Application of,olar
energy rhould be utilized maximum for illumination of common areaJ. Jtreet

lighting etc.

29.That the grant of this E.C. ir ilgued from the environmental angle only and doe,
not abrolve the proiect proponent from the other natutory obligation,
pretcribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The lole and

complete rerponribility, to comply with the condition, laid down in all other
lawi for the time-being in force, rertr with the proiect
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30.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22_65l2017_tA. t dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.1O.2O2O, the proponent shall include demolirhing plan &
it, mitigation mearurer in the EMp and adhere the Jame a, committed,

3l.Ar per the MoEF& CC ofrice memorandum F.No.22_65l2017-lA. t dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O accepted by the proiect proponent, the revired

CER cort i, Rr. l0O Lakhs and the amounf ,hall be rpent for the committed

activitier before SEAC for the l)panchayat Union Middle School, Sholinganallur

2) Government Hi8her Secondary S<hool, Sholingana ur 3)Foren Tribal

School Tirupathur Divirion - 2Olakhr,4) Forert Tribal School,Thiruvannamalai

divirion - 15 lakhr & 5) Foren Tribat School Veflore division- l5 lakh, (through

concern DFO) before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No. 3,14 - 08.
File No.9522 nO22
PropoJed Egrnlion of (ommerdal otm Residentl8l Development at OldSF,No:63,
RS.No: 3Ol8, Block No.49 of PurEsawalkrm VlllEge, Rras8wall*am Taluk Chennai
DlJdd, TEmilmdu bv Wr. Rainbour Foundatlonr Llmited - For Environmental Clearan(e.
(tllVTMNFR 2/,O2329f2O22 Dt:tt.lO.2022).

The proporalwal placed in the 344,h5EAC Meeting held on 06.0I.2023. The detait,

of the minuter are available in the webrite (pariverh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent. Mr. Rainbow Foundationr Limitedhal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Expanrion of commercial cum Regidential Development

at Old sF.Nor 63, R.S.No: 3048, Block No.49 of Purasawalkkam Vi age,

Purarwalkkam Taluk. Chennai Dirtrict. Tamilnadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir (overed under category "8" of ltem 8 (a)"Euilding and

Conrtruction" of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification2006.

3. Earlier, the Proiect Proponent M/r. Rainbow Foundationl Limited hal obtained EC

vide Lr. No. SEIAA/TN/F.6855/ECI8(a)/663/2O19 dated: 18.10.2019& the projecr

of combined double barement (Parking) + nilt floor (parkind yJrt floor ro
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3rd floor (commercial use) and 4th floor to l6th floor (reridential building) with

total number of 100 dwelling unitr & 85 office Jpace.

MoEF&CC Certified Compliance F.No.EPn2.1/2O22-23I5E|AA/784N/800 dated:

24.07 .2022.

5. Total Plot area propored - 6284 sqm. The total built-up area proposed -

43OI2.79sqm- The proiect conrirtr of Combined Double Barement Floor (Parkind.

Stilt Floor (Parkind + lst Floor to 4th Floor partially (Commercial ure) + over and

above 2 towerr each with 5th Floor to lTth Floor & l8th floor part for reJidential

ure totally 128 dwelling unltr & 9 shopr.

I
N", ffi
I Name of the

Proiect

PropoJed Expanrion of commercial cum Reiidential

Development by M/r. Rainbow Foundationr Limited

2. Location OId 5F.No: 53, R.5.No: 3048, Block No.49 of Purarawalkkam

Village, Purarawalkkam Taluk, Chennai Dirtrict, Tamilnadu.

3. Type of Project Schedule 8 (a), CateSory "82" - Building and Conjtruction

Projectt

4. Latitude &

LonSitude

Latitude

r3'5',12.80'N

13" 5',12.82-N

l3'5'9.47"N

l3'5'9.44',N

Longitude

80'14',52.05"E

80'14'53.98'E

80'14',54.r3"E

80'14'52.22 E

Total Area

(in !q, m)

t.No Detail5 Ar€a (Sqm) Percentage (96)

Total Land Area 5293.4A 
I
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oadr and Pavement;

itieJ area

belt developm

Propored totat buiit-rrp aEiE6i7Bffi
RJ. l3l,lO crorer

Brief

desciption of
the proie<t

ExpanJion of Exirting pro;ealnvA-"es aaaition of upper f z"a
l8rh floor.

The proiect conristr of Combined Double Barement Floor
(Parking), Stilt Floor (parking) + Irt Floor to 4th Floor partia y
(Commercial ure) + over and above 2 towerJ each with 5th
Floor to lTth Floor & lSth floor part for re5idential ure totally
128 dwelling unitj & 9 Shopr.

Built up AIeo Statement breokup:

44a9.53

4734.12

Stilt Floor 2401.O5 112.47

MEM
SEAC -TN

2. 3round coverage r950 3t

3- 2467 -4A 39

4. turface Parking 7a6 12

5. 147 3

6. 943 t5

6. Built up area

7. Cort of Proiect

Deiqlption Buitt up
area
(5qm)

Non
Ffl
Ar€a
(Jqm)

Parking
Are6
(Jqm)

FJI Area
(&m)

No.
of
Unht

Barement
0r

446.41 4442.72

Ba5ement

02
4867.48 99.44 33.92

2847 -AO 334.28
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Firrt Floor I950.56 1950.56 2
Units
+3
Shopt

Second
Floor

1851.01 l85r.0r 6
Units
+3
5hops

Third Floor I85l.0l l85l.0r 6
Unitr
+3
Shopt

Fourth
Floor

t294.45 1294.a6 6
Unitt

Fifth Floor 17 49.65 17 49.65 I
Unitr

Sixth FIoor 16A7.06 16A7.06

Unitt

Seventh

Floor
1687.06 1687.06 8

Unitt

Eighrh
Floor

16A7.06 t6a7.o5 8
Unitt

Ninth Floor 1687.06 1587.06 8
Unitt

Tenth Floor 1749.65 1749-65 8
Unitt

Eleventh
FIoor

1687.06 1687.06 8
Unitt

Twelveth
Floor

t687.06 1647.06

Unitt

Thirteenth
Floor

1687.06 r687.06 I
Unitr

;#
{C -TN
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Fourteenth
Floor

1687.06 1647.06 I
Unitt

Fifteenth
Floor

1749.65 17 49.65

Unitj

Sixteenth
Floor

1647.06 1647.06 8
Unitt

Seventeenth
Floor

1687.06 1647.06 I
Unitt

Eighteenth
Floor

r055.36 r 055.36 4
Units

Terrace
Floor

445.75

Total 43172.91 880.53 11577.89 30264.74 128
unitt
+

9
rhopr

9. a) Water

requirement

KLD

During Operation

Total Water Requirement - t37 kLD

Total frerhwater requirement-8s kLD

Frejh water for Domenic propore - 83 kLD

FreJh water for Swimming Pooltopup - 2 kLD

Treated wartewater requirement for Flurhing purposej - 49

KLD

Treated wartewater requirement fo. Gardening purpoJeJ - 3

KLD

!'r CMWSSB/Private Tanker

st

EIM
AC ,TN
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Sewage Generation - 124 KLD

Sewate Treatment Plant - 150 KLD capacity (5BR type)DetailJ of

Sewage

Treatment PIant

Bar Screen Chamber

Colle.tion tank

Anoxic Tank

5BR Tank

De@ntin8 Tank

Prersure Sand Filter

Activated Carbon Filter

Sludge Holding Tank

Treated Water Tank

UV Dirinfection ryrtem

Dewatering Syrtem - Filter Prerr with Sqew Pumpt

Mode of

Disposal of

treated sewage

with quantity

Total treated Sewage - Il8 KLD

Toilet flurhinS - 49 kLD

Greenbelt development & OSR development - 3 KLD

CM\,SSB UGSS Sewerline - 66 kLD

MEM
5EAC
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Quantity of
Solid Wane

Senerated per

day . Mode of

treatment and

Disposal of

Solid Warte

Description Mode of Disporl

Bio deSradable

(@4O o/o of

watte

Senerated)

Will be treated in

orSanic waste

<onvener and urcd ar

mahure for gardening.

Non-

Biodegradable

(@600/0 of

watte

generated)

Jent to authorized

recyclers or local

bodiet for recycling

STP Sludge Will be ured as

manure for greenbelt

development

l5oo kVA (rource of po*-i: s$fiifForn
TNEB/IANGEDCO Grid)

Detaik of D.G.

ret with

Capacity

t ttos. of tSolVe OGsetsiittr in-buitt aco,raiiiniioires
followed by Stack of Height 56 m each a, per CpCB Normr.

Detaik of
Green Belt Area

Detailr of

Parking Area
Area allotted

for parking in

(sqm)

,,#irz'fifto""
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Total number of

parking in

Barement I

120 4442.72

Total number of

parking in

Barement 2

ll3 4734.12

Total number of

parkinS in Stilt

Il0 30 2401.O5

Total number of

PErking

requir€d

341 30

Total number of

Parking

Provided

343 3o |577.89

18. Provirion for

rain water

harverting

RWH Storage Tank - 50 Cu.m.

No. of RWH recharge pitr - 28 nor.

I9. EMP Con (Rs.) Constructlon PhaJe lnauding <apital cort A O&.lr{--osg:
Rr.38,3 Lakht

Operotion Phaie:

Cspital Con - Rr.l12 Lakhs.

Operation & Maintenance Cort -Rs. 28.46 Lakhr.

20. CER activitiet

with the rpeciflc

Rr.2.42 Crorer Lakhr ar per SEAC Minuter for existing aaivity
(Rr. 1.92 Crores) ar well ar propored expanrion activity (Rr.

0.5 crorer. 
I 

^
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JCHoob lin not tutmlslpa-

Bared on the prerentation made and documentl furniJhed by the project proponent. 

'EACdecided to r€commend the propojal for the grant of Environmental Cleorance ,ubject to
the following rpecific conditionr, in addition to normal conditionJ nipulated by MOEF
&CC:

1. The Proponent Jhall furnirh the detailed report on emirrion, noiJe and

vibration due to the operationr of DG 5et, aJ propoJed and the ,ame ,hall be

furnirhed to TNPCB before obtaininS CTO and copy ,ubmited to SETAA_TN.

2. The building rhall conform to minimum of |CBC GOLD buildinS norm, and

rhall obtain IGBC COLD certificate in thk regard before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

3. The PP rhall adopt IGBC Net Zero Water Synem.

4. The PP rhall obtain freJh water rupply commitment letter and dirposal of exce$

treated water from the Competent authority for before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

5. The proied proponent ,h6ll provtde adequate capEdty of tI? and treated

tewage Jhall be utilized for flurhing snd green belt ar propored and committed

aft€r meeting the standards prcsqtbed TNPCB tlme to time.

5. The prorect proponent rhall inrtall tI? on ,BOT' bastr to build, operate &.

malntEin the sTP for a minlmum period of l0 yearJ ar commltted befor€ JEAC.

7. The prorect proponent Jh6ll fumkh commitment letter (or) an agneement

exeGted with the competent authority/ authorized reprejentative for

utlllzatlon of excerr E"ated re\rrsge for avenue plantatlon ar committed for
green belt purpose before ob,tainlng CTO.

8. The PP rhall analyre the treated wartewater rampler periodi throuEh

TNPCB.

MEMBER SECRETARY
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9. The treated/untreated rewage water rhall not be let-out from the unit premirer.

10. The proponent Jhall provide adequate organic waste diJpojal facility such at

organic warte convenor warte within project rite ar committed and non'

Biodegradable wane to authorized recycler5 ar committed.

ll. The height oI the ttacke of DG eetr rhall be provided ar per the CPCB normr.

12. The project proponent rhall rubmit structural rtability @rtificate from reputed

in(itutionr like IlT, Anna Univerrity etc. To TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

I3.The proponent thall make proper arrangementr for the utilization of the

treated water from the propoJed iite for Toilet flurhing. Green belt

development & OJR and no treated water be let out of the premire.

14. The tludge Senerated from the Sewage Treatment Plant rhall be collected and

de-watered uring filter presi and the ,ame shall be utilized ar manure for green

belt development after composting.

15. The proponent rhall provide the separate wall between the STPand OSR area

ar per the layout furnirhed and committed.

15.The purpore of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emktionr, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aenheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant rpeciet

should be planted ar given in the appendix, in conrultation with the DFO, State

Agriculture. The plant rpeciet with denie/moderate canopy of native origin

rhould be choren. Specier of small/medium/tall treel alternating with rhrubt

rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

17. Taller/one year old saplingt raised in appropriate Jize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bagr rhould be planted al per the advi(e of local forert

authorities/botanirt/HorticulturiJt with regard to lite specific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinater all along the

boundary ofthe project rite with at leart 3 meterJ wide andin between blockt

in an orSanized mann* 
[^
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18. The Proponent rhall provide rain water harvertin8 ,urnp of adequate capacity
for collecting the runoff from rooftopr. paved and unpaved roads a,
committed.

19 The proiect proponent rha, alot necerrary area for the (olection of E wane
and rtrictly follow the E-Warte Management Rule,2016, aJ amended for
dirporal of the E warte generation within the premire.

20 The proiect proponent 5haI obtain the neceJJary authorization from TNpcB
and nrictly follow the Hazardous &. Other Wastes (Management and
Tranrboundary Movement) Rule9, 2016, al amended for the generation of
HazardouJ warte within the premiJer.

21. No warte of any type to be dirpored off in any other way other than the
approved one.

22.All the mitigation meaJu.e, committed by the proponent for the flood
management, to avoid pollution in Air, NoiJe, Solid waJte diJporal, Sewate
treatment & dirpojal etc., ,hall be followed nrictly.

23.The proiect proponent ,hall furnirh commitment for pon-COVID healrh
management for construction workers as per ICMR and MHA or the,tate
covernment guideline, a, committed for during JEAC meeting.

24.The proiect proponent rhaI provide a medicar facirity, possibry with a medicar
officer in the proje<t rite for continuour monitoring the hearth of conrtruction
workerr during COVID and port - COVID period.

25 The project proponent rhal mearure the criteria air po[utant, data (incruding
CO) due to traffic again before getting conJent to operate from TNPCB and
rubmit a copy of the ,ame to SEIM.

32.The PP rhall inrtall Solar panel covering soyo of roof top area to harne$
renewable energy before obtaining CTO from TNPCB. Application of,olar
energy Jhould be utilized maximum for illumination of common arear, ,treet
lighting etc.
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25.That the Srant of thi, E.C. ir klued from the environmental angle only and does

not absolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory obligationl

prercribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The sole and

complete rerponribility. to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other

lawi for the time-being in force, rerti with the project proponent.

27.4r per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65l2Ol7.tA.U dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020, the proponent rhall include demolishing plan &

itr mitigation mearureJ in the EMp and adhere the rame ar committed.

28-Ar per the MoEF& CC office memorandum F.No.22-55l2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 accepted by the proiect proponent, the revired

CER con ir fu. Rr.2.42 Crores Lakh, for the existinS activity (Rr. 1.92 Cro.e, a,

well ar for the proposed expansion activity (RJ.0.5 Crorer) and the amount

rhall be rpent in Govt. Schook for the committed activitie, before obtaining

CTO from TNPCB.

A$nda No: 34409
(File No: 95392022)
hopor€d to Constructton of rertdential building 6t J.Nor. sn1, Sn, :f,n\, $nB. :tr,n.
l9A, En,2lA,2lB,2l/4A,22n ot egal€]mthen Village, Tambaram Tolukand Chentatpet
DirHd by IWs Casa Grande Civll Englneerint An Ltd,- For Envlronment Clearance.
(JlvrN/lNFRA2/4oO24l n022, Dated: 29.O9.2022)

The proporal war placed in the 344,hmeeting of SEAC held o^ 30.12.2022 - The
proiect proponent gave a detailed prerentation. The detail, ofthe proie<t furnirhed by the
proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followtng:

I. The proiect proponent M/r Cara Grande Civil Engineering pvt Ltd hal applied Ior
Environment Clearance for the propoJed to Conrtruction ot Reridential building

at S.Nor. 5/18,5/2,1A/2A,IA/28,18/1,19/1,19/2,21/1,21/1,21/4A,22A ot
Agaramthen Village. Tambaram Taluk and Chengalpet Dirtrict.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Schedule 82 Category
(onrFaion Proiectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,

,-rrvSd{r?ftflnv o, ,,
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3. The ReJidential development conrirt, of 2 Block, with Combined Extended
Barement + Ground Floor + 5 Floor, (Block.l: Ground floor + 5 upper Flooru
with clubhouJe: Ground + 4 upper floorr, lwimming poolon the firrt_floor level).
Block 2:6round floor + 5 upper FlooE with Totally 360 Dwelling Unitr.

'w
I Name of the Project Propored conrtruction oi--nEiEntiat g.oup

development by M/s Cara Grande Civil Engineering
Private Limited

2. Location

Latitude & Longitude

S.No. 5/lB, 5/2. tf,nA, BnB, W3JSn',
21/3, 21/4A,22I of Agaramthen Vi aSe,
Taluk and Chengalpet District

1253'2.42',N 80. 9,34.53"E
l2'53'2.39'N 80. 9'37.45.E
r2'531.05'N 80" 9'34.55'E
12"53',o.97"N 80. 9'35.83"E
l2'53'0.98'N 80. 9,38.52"E
r2'52'58.37"N 80.9'35.87'E
12.52',58.33'N 80" 9'37 .12"E
r2'52'58.18"N 80. 9'38.55'E
12" 52'. 5 5.62'N 80" 9' 37.27.E
r2'52'56.84'N 80. 9'38.67"E
r2.52',55.66'N 80. 9'40.04'E

19/2,21/1,
Tarnbaram

3. TyPe of Project 82 CateSory 8(a) "Building and Construction
Proiectl'ofthe Jchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006

4. Brief Description of the projea The project conrirtr of 2 Blocks with Combined
Extended Barement + Ground FIoor + 5 FlooB (Block
l: Ground floor + 5 upper Floorr with clubhoure:
Ground + 4 upper floorr, rwimming pool on the firrt
floor level), Block 2: Ground floor + 5 upper Floort
with Totally 360 Dwelling UniB.

5. Total Area (in rq. m) - 20881.798 Sqm.
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J.No Detallt Area (Jqm) Percentage (96)

I Total Land Area 20881.798

Area for Road to be gifted 1064.82

Net Plot area 19812.978 loo

2. Ground coverage 9575.92 48

3. Roadr and Pavements 1414.668 7

4. Utilitier area 245.62 I

5. osR 1996.29 lo

6. Green belt development 2972 l5

7. LandJcape area 3604.48 I9

6. Built up Area (in rq. m) 62532.73 Sqm

7. No. of dwelling unitt 350 Dwelling Unit,

8. Cort of Proiect Rs 95.3 Crore

9. Water requirement in KLD and
Source

Total water requirement - 257 kLD;

Domertic Frerh water requirement -164 kLD and

Frerh water for Swimming Pool -2kLD;

Treated Wartewater for flushing, Greenbelt
development & OSR - lot kLDi

Source for Frerh water - Agaramthen Panchayat

10. SewaSe Generation, Treatment and
Dirporal

Total warte water generation-232 kLD, treated
warte water - 22OkLD.

STP Capacity - 270kLD
n
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Treated warte water for Flushingilpores - g+kLD

Treated warte water for Gardening purpoJe, _ IOkLD

Treated warte water for OSR Gardening purpore, -
TKLD

Avenue plantation - llgklD

Detaill of Sewage Treatnrent plant Bar Screen Chamber
Equalization tank
SBR Tank- I
tBR Tank -2
Decant Tank
Sludge Holding Tank
PrerJure Sand Filter
Activated Carbon Filter
Treated Water Tank
UF Treated Water Tank
UV Dirinfection Jyrtem
Dewatering ryrtem - filter prett
with rcrew pumpt

Quantity of Solid Warte Senerated
per day. Mode of treatment and
Dirporal of Solid Warte Dercription Quantity

(kglday)
Mode of treatment /
dirposal

Biodegradable

Wane (4O7o of
warte

Benerated)

The Biodegradable

warte will be

procejred in the
propored Organic
watte converter to be
inrtalled in the rite.

Non-
Biodegradable
wane (@6o0lo

of waJte

Benerated

Warte will be iold to
recyclert

Will be mixed with
comport from
OrBaniAwarte

CHA
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converter and will be

uted ar a Manure for
Greenbelt

development in rite.
13. Power requirement 3247 KVA , Source - TNEB grid.

14. Details of D.G. set with Capacity

Stack HeiSht

DG retr ofl x 200KVA, I x I8oKVA, I x 160 KVA, 1x
25OKVA

Stack height of 21 m for all the DG ir proposed ar per
CPCB rpe(ificationr.

15. Solar Proporal

l.No De5criptior

Roof
trea in
tqm

Area per

kW (tqm)
rEDA

tolar power
nkW

50 o/o of
Roof area

+78a 2 400

fotal Load in kW 400

Total Roof area - 9575.92 Sqm

16. Detaik of Parking Area

z-1

Details No. of
CarParking

No. of lArea
two- lattonea
wheeler I for
parking lparking

I in (sq.)

Total
amount of
Parkings in
Barement

floor

35r 174

rr805.9t

Total
number of
Parking

required at
per CMDA
normt

327 164

il,
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l0olo Viritor
Car parking
required at
per CMDA
notmJ

Total
number of
Parking'l

provided

r 1805.9t

Details of Green Belt Area cr"en Betr A.ea- 2922 sqmlB?;fi;GaFtot;;a)
&No of treer required -25ONoJ

Provirion for rain water han&in!

Rainwater collection rump capacity- 2OO KLD (.lOoolo
of the roof top, collection per day i, 195 KLD)

Remaining rainwater will be recharged into recharge
pit.

Redrarge ph: 32 NoJ with Dia 1.2 m, deprh 2m _
42cu-m

Total Rainwater Runoff -liETtum

EMP Con (Rr.)

Capital Expenrer - R5.9.gLakh

Operational Expenser - Rr. 2g.5Lakh

Operatlonol PhaJe:

Capital Con - Rr. l't3 Lakh

Recu.ring Cort - Rr. 36.34 lakh/annum

CER aaivitier with the specilrc
allocation of funde

,,R6*-,
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Bared on the prerentation and document furnirhed by the proponent, sEAC decided to
r€comm€nd the propoJal for the gr8nt of Envlronmental Cleardnce rubiect to the following

rpecific conditionr in addition to no.mal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF&.CC,

l. The project proponent ihall obtain l6BC Platinum rating for the conrtruction
project.

2. The project proponent rhall maintaih minimum l5olo green belt ar committed.

3. The proponent ihall provide adequate organi( warte dirpojal facility ruch aJ organic
warte convertor warte within project Jite ar committed and non- Biodegradable
warte to authorized recyclerJ ar comrnitted.

4. The proiect proponent ,hall adopt air cooling HVAC ryrtem inrtead ofwater cooling
ryrtem.

5. Proi€ct proponent rhall enJure that DC retr are run on minimum of 5oolo green
energy sourcer inrtead of Dierel.

5. The height of the rtackr of DG 5et5 rhall be provided ar per the CPCB norms.

7. The proied proponent rhall tubmit Jtructural rtability certificate from reputed
inrtitutionr like llT, Anna Unive ity etc. to TNpCB before obtalning CTO.

8. The project proponent rhall provide STp of capacity IOO KLD and ETp of capacity
IO kLD and the total treated water of 85 kLD rhall be utilized for flurhin8 and
green belt after enruring that the vital parameterj conform to the ,tandard,
prejcribed by CPCB time to time.

9. The proponent rhall make proper arrangemehts for the utilization of the treated
water from the propored rite for Toilet flu5hing, 6reen belt development, OsR, and
no treated water rhall be let out of the premise.

10. The rludge generated from the Sewage Treatment plant ,hall be collected and de_
watered using filter prerr and the same rhall be utilized al manure for green belt
development after composting.

11. The purpose of Creen belt around the project k to capture the fugitive emirsionr,
crrbon requertration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to improving
the aertheticJ. A wide range of indigenour plant jpecier rhould be planted aJ given

in conrultation with the DFO, State Agriculture Univ-erlity, The plant
with denre/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be ctf{91. Species of

M CHAI
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Jmall/medium/tall treeJ alternating with shrub, should be planted in a mixed
manner.

12. Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate ,ize of bagr, preferably eco-friendly
baSr rhould be planted with proper gpacing a, per the advice of locat forert
authoritie/botanivHorticulturirt with regard to ,ite ,pecific choicer. The proponent
rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinatej all along the boundary of the
project rite with at leaJt 3 meter' wide and in between block, in an organized
manner.

13. The unit shall ensure the compliance of Iand ure clasrification fit for conrtruction.

14. The proiect p.oponent rhall provide entry and exit point, for the OSR area. play
area at per the normr for the pubic urate and aJ committed.

15. The proied proponent lhall conrtruct a pond of appropriate,ize in the earmarked
OSR land in conrultation with the local body. The pond ,hould be modelted like a
temple tank with parapet walk, rtepr, etc. The pond iJ meant to play three hydraulic
roles, namely (l) aJ a rtorage, which acted aJ inrurance againrt low rainfall periodl
and ako recharger groundwater in the ,urrounding area, (2) as a flood control
mearure, preventing roil erorion and waiage of runoff wateff during the period of
heavy rainfall. and (3) aJ a device which wa, crucial to the overall eco_Jyrtem.

15. The Proponent rhall provide rain water harverting Jump of adequate capacity for
collecting the runoff from rooftopr, paved and unpaved roadj a, commined.

17. The Project Proponent rhall comply with the proviriont given under the Bio Medical
WaJte Management Ruler,2016. ar amended at all timer.

18. The pro.iect proponent rhall obtain the neceJJary authorization from TNPCB and
nrictly follow the Hazardour & Other Wa(e, (Management and Tranrboundary
Movement) Ruler, 2016, aJ amended for the generation of Hazardous warte within
the premiJer.

19. The project proponent rhall allot necerrary area for the collection of E warte and
rtrictly follow the E-Warte Management RuleJ 2016, aJ amended for dirporal of the
E warte generation within the premiJe.

20.No warte of any type to be disposed of in any other way other tharf$he approved
one.

,",*QGaoo.,
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21. All the mitiSation meaJurer committed by the proponent for the flood management,

to avoid pollution in Air, Noire, Solid warte dirporal. Sewage treatment & dirporal
etc., rhall be followed rtrictly.

22.The proiect proponent rhall furnirh commitment for pon-COVID health
management for conitruction workerr ar per ICMR and MHA or the State

6overnment SuidelineJ.

23.The project proponent rhall provide a medical facility, po$ibly with a medical

24.offi.et in the project rite for continuour monitoring the health of conrtruction
workerr during COVID and Port - COVID period.

25.The proiect proponent rhall meaJure the criteria air pollutantJ data (including CO)
due to traffic again before getting conrent to operate from TNPCB and tubmit a

copy of the tame to SEIAA.

25.Solar energy should be at leart 25olo of total enerSy utilization. Application of rolar
energy rhould be utilized maximum for illumination ofcommon arear, rtreet lighting
etc.

27.That the grant of thiJ E.C. ir irrued from the environmental angle only and doer not
abrolve the proiect proponent from the other 5tatutory obligations prersibed under
any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The tole and complete rerpon5ibility,
to comply with the conditionl laid down in all other lawr for the time-being in force,
rertr with the project proponent.

28.Ar per the MoEF&CC Ofl'ice Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA.lll dared:
30.O9.2O2O and2O-1O.2O2O, the proponent shall adhere the EMP ar commified,

29.4r accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort is fu.I Crore and the amount
rhall be rpent for the activitier in two government rchools (one Forert tribal tchool
and one Govt rchool) ar committed by the proponent before obtaining CTO from
TNPCB.

Agenda No: 344 lO
(FlleNo|g5/onO22)
propored Conrtruction of lT To^rer by, ai s.No.60213A, shollinganallur villsge,
Sholllnganallur,Chennai, Tamll Nadu by lwr. Electronics TEmll Nadu Ltd-
Forthe Srant of Terms of Reference. (S|A/TN/|NFRAZ4O2960/2 4.1o.20221
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The proporat was placed in thi, 344,h SEAC Meeting held on 06.OI.2O23.The proiect
proponent gave available detailed prerentation. The detaik of fhe project furnished by
the proponent are in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in). The projed proponent gave detailed
prerentation.

SEAC noted the follc 
^ring:l. The Proponent, M/r. ElectronicJ Corporation of Tamil Nadu Ltd hal applied for

the grant of Termr of Reference for the Construction of IT Tower by, at S.No.
60213A, Shollinganallur village. Shollinganallur, Chennai, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ,B ..of item 8(a),, BuitdinS &
Conrtruction' of the Schedule to the EtA Notification, 2005.

3. The proporal comer under violation category.

SEAC noted that the proponent ha, Jubmitted requert for withdraw for online proporal
nu m ber vide 5lA/TN/t N F RA2/4OBI 05//202 2 Ot: 28.t1 .2022 and com m ittee accept, rhe
requett Ior withdraw and SEIAA may take up the withdrawal proceJJ with the
proponent baled on meritr.

The SEAC noted that. the MoEF&CC har issued office memorandum Dated
28thJanuary, 2022 regarding obrervation of Hon,ble Supreme Court with reference
to the SoP dated 7th July 2O2l for identification and handling ofviolation caie, under
EIA Notiflcation 2000 and ,tated that ,, 9r. fhe interim order parred by the Madar High
Coun appeart to be mhconceived. However, thiJ Coutt i, no the aring an appeal from
that inte m otdet. fhe inte m ttay parred by the Madft, High Couft cah have no apptication
lo operatioo of the ttandad Opetdting pbcedurc to ptojed! io tetitoder beyond the tetitoriat
Juritdicttbn of Madal Highcoutt Morcover, final decirion may have been takeh in
accotddnce with the Ordert/Rulet prevailing prior to n July,212t..

Bared on the preJentation & document, furnirhed, ,ince the pp ha, completed the
proiect without obtaining EC and har alro not applied during the window period,
thiJ har to be treated ar violation care. Hence SEAC decided to irrue following Terml

long with rubmirrion of aJrerrment of ecological damage,
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plan and natural and community rerource augmentation plan, as per Notification vide

S.O.804(E) Dt.I4.3.2017 Terms of Reference are ireued rubiect to final orderr of the

Hon'ble HiEh Court of Madrar in the matter W.P.(MD)No.ll757of2o2l.Mere

preparation of EIA report will not entitle the PP to EC which will be baJed on the

final Judgement of the Hon'ble HiSh Court of Madrar in the matter

V.P.(MD)No.ll 757of2021.

1. Copy ofthe villaSe map, FMB rketch and "A'reSiner shall be furnished.

2 Detailed Evacuation plan during emergency/natural dirarter/untoward

accidentr Jhall be rubmitted.

3. The treated/untreated rewage water rhall not be let-out from the unit premiJet

accordingly revired water balance ,hall be incorporated.

4 Arper6.0.Mr.No. 142 approval from Central Cround Water Authority rhall

be obtained for withdrawal of water and furnish the copy of the rame, if

applicable.

5 Commitment letter from competent authority fo upply of water rhall be

furniJhed.

5. The rpa(e allotment for rolid warte dilporal and Jewage treatment & grey

water treatment plant rhall be furnilhed.

Detaik of the Solid warte management plan lhall be pre pared ai per rolid

wa'te management Ruler,20l6 and rhall be furnirhed.

DetailJ of the E-waJte management plan JhallbepreparedarperE-

warteManaSementRuler,2Ol6andJhallbef urnirhed.

Detaik of the Rain water harvening ryrtem with cort ertimation rhould be

furnished.

9.

10 A detailed rtorm water management plan to drain out the rtorm water entering

the premiJer durinS heavy rainr period Jhall be prepared including main draint

and Jub-drainr in accordance with the contour levels of the pfopored prorect

conridering the flood occurred in the year 2015 and also cons{dfrjnS the water

bodiet around the proposed project gite & the rurrounding
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rtorm water d.ain ,hall be derigned in accordance with the guidelihe,
prercribed by the MiniJtry of Urban Development.

ll. The propoJed OSR area ,hould nor be included in the activity area. The OsR
area Jhould not be taken in to account for the green belt area.

12 The layout plan rhall be furnished for the greenbelt area earmarked with Gps
coordinateJ by the project proponent on the periphery of the Jite and the ,ame
rhall be 5ubmitted for CMDVDTCp approval. The green belt width ,houtd be
at leart 3m wide all along the boundaries of the project ,ite. The green belt
area rhould hot be le$ than lsoloof the total land area of the project.

13. cumurative impactr of the proiect conridering with other infrartructure
developmentr and induJtrial park, in the Jurrounding environment within 5 km
& l0 km radiu, rhall be furnirhed.

14' A detaired po'.'covrD hearth management pran for conrtru<tion workers aJ
per ICMR and MHA or the State 6ovt. guideline may be followed and report
rhall be furnirhed.

15, The proiect proponent shall furnish detailed baJeline monitoring data with
prediction parameterr for modeling for the ground water, emirsion, noi5e and
traffic.

16. The proporal for utilization of at lean 25o/o of Sotar Energy ,hall be inctuded in
the ElA,/EMp report.

17. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22_65l2olTJA. ldated:
3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.IO.2O2O, the proponent shall furni,h the detailed EMp
mentioning all the activitieJ a, directed by 5EAC.

Agenda No. 344 - ll.
(Flle Not 9541nO22)

Mrapore Taluh chennat Dtrtrtct, Tsmlnadu by rwl MGM Xeai iC"* ;;;;"tr
For Envtronmenrat ctear.nce. (lArrMN FviAoa2ga/2g2ar,;;;;;H :""-._
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The propoJal ir placed in thir 344,h SEAC Meeting held on 05.01.2023. The details

of the proporal furnirhed by the proiect proponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh.nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent M/r MGM Health Care Private Limited har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propored conrtruction of high riJe hospital

building at Plot No: 23,24,25,26,48^, & 48/2, New Door No: 2 4,26,zAi3O,142, &,

140. Old Door No: 23,22.21,20,133, & 134 And Ptot No: lg,l9,2o,2l. & 22. New

Door No: 14,16.18,20, & 22. Old Door No:28,27,26,25. &24 of St.Mary'r Road.

Alwarpet at SF No: 3676 Part, Block No: 73 in Mylapore Village, Mylapore Taluk,

Chennai Di(rict. Tamilnadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "8" of ltem g(a) ..BuildinS 
and

Conrtrudion Projectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. The ralient featureJ of the project are as followJ:

11*&ffifo'4
I Name of the

Proiect
Propored conrtruction of high-rise horpital building by M/;
MGM Health Care Private Limited

2. Location Plot No: 23,24,25 ,26,48/1, &, 48,/2, New Door I.Jo:
24,26,28,30,142, &.140, Old Door No: 23,22,21.2O,133, &134
And Plot No: I8,19,20,2t, & 22, New Door No: 14,15,18,20, &.
22, Old Door No: 28.27,26,25, & 24 of St.Mary's Road.
Alwarpet at !F No: 3575 Part, BIo(k No: 73 in Mylapore
Village, Mylapore Taluk, Chennai Dirtrict, Tamilnadu

3. Type of Project tchedule 8(a)
Building and Conrtruction ProiectJ

4. Latitude &
Longitude

Lstltude Longitude

t\n

13'l'49.83"N 80'r5'6.58'E

l3'l'49.77"N 80'15'7.54'E

r3"l'47.95"N 80"15'4.69"E

,rr\ufi\
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l3'l'47.73',N 80'15',5.88"E

l3"l'44.85'N 80'15'3.55',E

r3"r'44.67',N 80'15'5.79"E

l3"l'46.55'N 80"15'6.7{E

5. Total Area (in

rq. m) t.No Mailt Arca in
tq.m

fotal Land Area 73.24

2. Ground coverage area of Propored

building(30.5olo)

982.24

3. Roadr and Pavementt Area(36.80/o) 21A3.69

4. Surfaceoropen Parking Area(l3.lolo) 946

5. tolid warte. tTP and

otherutilitie(4.5olo)

290.31

6. Green belt development Area(l 5olo) 971

6. Built up area 29,271.29 Sqn.

7. Con of Project Rt. 381.5 Crorer

I
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Brief

dercription of
the project

Name of the
BlocldBulldlng

FSI Area

sqm

Non Fil AreE

sqm

Total Bullt UI
Area (Sq.m)

Horpital Block

Barementl 20.31 2724.47 2444.74
Barement2 ,09.9 2534.88 2844.74
Barement3 43.27 23A2.O9 2565.36

3round Floor 731.39 731.39

'floor 677.26 677.26
2"dFloor 87 3.42 87 3.82
3dFloor a7 3.82 a73.A2

4'hFloor t473.82 873.82
5'hFloor 873.82 1873.A2

5'hFloor 840.49 1440.49

T,hFloor 769.22 769.22
BGFloor 602.O5 1602.O5

9'hFloor 602.O5 602.O5

OrhFloor 602.O5 602.O5

lrhFloor 544.3 548.3

fotal 21481.57 741.44 29,123
fotal Built-Up Area(A) 29123.O1

tervlcei Block

Ground Floor 19.85 39.86
Ittfloor toa.42 toa.42
fotal w8.2A 48.2A
fotal Built-Up Area(B) 148.28

Grand Total Bullt.Up Area(A+B) 29271.295q.m
9. a) Water

requirement
KLD

t.
No,

Detalls Qu!ntlty
(KrD)

I fotal Water Requirement 331

2. Frerh Water Requirement 145

Recycled water for Ftusf ing lFglc 183

",s*SEAC ,TN
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t Treated wastewater for Gardening 3

b) Source Frerh water rource: CMWSSB

10. Quantity of
tewage/
effluent

Seheration KLD

Sewage Generation - 173 KLD

Effluent Generation - 24 KLD

lt Detaik of
Sewage

Treatment
Plant

'I? 
cEpadty - 3oOKLD (sBR TednoloSy)

l.Nc Dejqlption Slze(m)
Capacity(

m!)

I Bar Screen Chamber l.0xl.0xl.5

2 Equalization tank 5.2x3.3x7.4 r30

3 Pre-Aeration/Anoxic Tank 1.6x4.3x7.3 50

4 5BR tank 4.3x7.1x8.O 200

5 Decant Water Tank 3.5x4.3x6.5 80

6 Sludse Holdins Tank 3.3x2.5x4.O 50

7 Treated Water Tank 6.2x4.3x5.O 150

8 UFTreated Water Tank 5.5x3.7x4.5 83

*q*ko*" ar^,fu-,
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Detailr of
Effluent

Taeatment

Plant

Emuent Treatment PlEnt CapEclty - 5l KLD

t.No, Unit
Dlmenrion

(m)
aPadty

m3

I Jar Screen Chambe O.6xO.5xl.O

2 Colledion Tank-l 2.1x2.7x2.7 r 5.3

3 Collection Tank'll 2.1x2.7x2.7 15.3

4 Flocculation Tank ).5x 4.5x 4.5 l0.r

5 Settling Tank 2.0x2.Ox4.5 I8

6 Ireated water Tank 1.6x4.Ox4.5 24.8

Mode of
Disposal of
treated rewage
with quantity

Treated wartewater and ETP water - 186 KLD
i) HVAC - 125 KLD

ii) 6reen belt development - 3 KLD
iii) Flurhing - 58 KLD

Quantity of
Solid Wane

Senerated Per
day, Mode of
treatrnent and
Disporal of
Solid \vane

Derclptlon Mode
of
treatmenv diJp
oJal

Biodegradable(@,tO
o/oof

wagtegenerated)

will be treated
in Organic
Waste

Converter

and

uted a,
manure for
gardening.

Non-
BiodeSradable(@60
o/@firartegenerated)

Sent to
authorized

recyderr or local

bodies n for

CHAI
5EAC.

12.

t3.

14. s.N
o. Quant

ity
(kyda

I 174

2 261

j
t(
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STPdudge will be treated

in OrSanic

Warte

Converter

and

ured at

manure for

gardening.

Biomedical

warte
generation and

management

Biomedical warte will be dirpoted through TNPCB

authorized recyclert.

Blomedlc!l
Waste

(kgldayt

Power requirement-20OOKVA
(tourceof power- TANCEDCO)

DG eetr :2 Nor x l5OO KVA Capacitiet
. All the DG retr will be provided with lnbuilt Acounic

encloturer to comply with the noite level ttandardt
preicribed by CPCB,

Detaik of D.G.

ret with
Capacity

CHAI
SEAC-SEAC .TN



Stackr heiSht will be provided in compliance with
CPCB Normr.

Detailr of
6reen Belt

Area

Green Belt Area- 971 rq.m(15 Vo of total Plot area)

Detaik of
ParkinS Area

No. of
CErpark

No.oftwo.

wheeler

pa*s

Total number of Parking in

Ground

Level (5urf aceparking)

Total number of Parking in

Ground

Level(Barementl ,2&3)

Total number of parking

requircd

a5 Per

C M DA normt

Total number of p6rking

provided

Provirion for
rainwater
harverting

76r'.1.44

w7.44

SEAC -TN

2021.88
48



RoadArea 23a3.69 0.75 1.2 2145.32
1

GreenArea 9n o.25 1.2 291.3

ConriderinS 50 rainy dayr per Annum,pet day
n-rnoff willbe

89cum

Rainwatercol lectiontankpropotedforl@/dft hero

oftopcollectioni.e. 4ocum(Per day rooftoP

collection)

5OCum Rainwater rtorage tank propoled in the ,ite

zlocum

Remaining Storm waterwillbe recharge into
redlarSe pit.
Recharpe pit: 2l NotwithDialm,depth 3m.

49cum

l00Vo of rtorm water it managed within the proiect

rite.

21. EMP Cort (Rr.) DurlnS Construdlon Phare

Capital Con - Rt. 15.25 Lakhr

O & M Con - Rt. 4.68 Lakht

Dultng OperEtlon Phate

Capital Con - Rt. 126.2 Lakht

RecurrinS Con - Rt. 57.5 Lakhs

l. The bullding shall conform to minimum of IGBC C,old fieen buildlnq nomt and shall

obtain IGBC certlflcate in thls reqard More obtElnln( CTO ftom TNPCB.

Bared on the preJentation made and documentJ furnithed by the proiect proponent' SEAC

d€dded to rccommend the Propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearan@ tubject to

the following tpeciflc conditiont, in addition to normal conditione ttipulated by MOEF

&CC:

The Pro.iect Proponent rhall adopt IGBC Net Zero water Syttem.

The Project Proponent thall provide STP of capacity 300 KLD and ETP of caPacity 5l

KLD and the treated water rhall be utilized for fluthin8. dutt tuppretlion and Sreen

belt/avenue plantation at committed.

2.

3.

4.

ME

ETP of capacity 5l

86
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5.

6.

9.

7.

thall be utilized for HVAC. fluthing and green belt development ar (ommitted,

No treated water Jhall be dir(harged into propored OSR pond.

The Project Proponent shall analyre the treated wartewater ramples periodically
through TNPCB.

The Project Proponent Jhall provide Organic Waste Converter and the generated
manure rhall be ured for Green belt development aJ committed.

The height of the rtackJ of DG 9et5 rhall be provided ar per the CPCB normr.

The project proponent rhall rubmit nructural nability @rtiticate from reputed
inttitutionr like llT, Anna Univerrity etc. To TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

10. The proponent rhall make proper arrangementl for the utilization ofthe treated water
from the propored Jite for Toilet flushing, Durt rupprerJion and Green belt
development and no treated water be let out of the premire.

ll. The Jludge Senerated from the Sewage Treatment Plant ,hall be collected and de-
watered urinS filter prerr and the rame rhall be utilized as manure for green belt
development after comporting.

12. The proponent rhall provide the reparate wall between the STP and OSR area as per
the layout furnirhed and committed,

13. The proponent shall provide adequate Carltwo-wheeler parking aJ committed.

14.The purpose of Green belt around the proiect it to capture the fugitive emirrionr,
carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to improving
the aestheticr. A wide range of indigenoui plant specier rhould be planted at given in
the appendix, in conrultation with the DFO. State Agriculture. The plant rpeciet with
denre/moderate canopy of native origin should be choJen. Jpecier of
Jmall/medium/tall treer alternating with JhrubJ rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

I5. Taller/one year old saplings railed in appropriate lize of bagr. preferably eco-friendly
bagr rhould be planted ar per the advice of local foreJt
authoritiet&otanirt/Horticulturilt with regard to rite lpecific choicer. The proponent
rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinater all along the boundary of the
proje<t rite with at least 3 meterr wide and in between blockr in an organized manner.

16. The Proponent rhall provide rain water harverting tump of
runoff from rooftopr, paved and unpaved roads

MEM CH
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l7.The generated Bio medical warte shall be handled ar per Bio Medicll warte

management Ruler 2015.

l8.The project proponent rhall obtain the neceJrary authorization from TNPCB and

ttrictly follow the Bio-Medical Warte Management Ruler, 2016, aJamended for the

generation of Bio-medical waste within the premirer.

19.The project proponent Jhall allot necejjary area for the collection of E warte and
nrictly follow the E-Warte Management RuleJ 2016, ar amended for diJporal of the E

warte generation within the premie.

20.The proiect proponent rhall obtain the nece$ary authorization from TNPCB and
rtrictly follow the Hazardour & Other Warte, (Management and Tranrboundary
Movement) Ruler, 2016, aJ amended for the generation of HazardouJ warte within
the premirer.

21. No waJte of any type to be dirpoj€d of in any other way other than the approved
one,

22.AIl the mitigation mearureJ committed by the proponent for the flood management,
to avoid pollution in Air, Noire, Solid wane dirpolal, Sewage treatment & dirpolal
etc., rhall be followed rtrictly.

23.The proiect proponent Jhall furnirh commitment for port-COVID health management
for conrtruction workers as per ICMR and MHA or the State Government guideliner at
committed for during SEAC meeting.

24.The project proponent rhall provide a medical facility. po$ibly with a medical officer
in the project rite for continuour monitoring the health of conrtruction workerr during
COVID and Pod - COVID period.

25.Half of the roof area Jhall be covered with Solar panelr and utilization of the rolar
energy should not be lerr than loo/o of total energy utilization. Application of Jolar
energy rhould be utilized maximum for illumination of common arear, rtreet lighting
erc.

25.That the grant of thij E.C. ir isrued from the environmental angle only and doeJ not

or any other inttrument in force. The role and complete n

ME CHAIRM
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to comply with the condition5 laid down in all other lawr for the time-being in force,
renr with the project proponent.

27.4t pet the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:
10.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponent rhall include demolirhing plan & itr
mitiSation mearurer in the EMP and adhere the iame ar committed.

28.The proiect proponent Jhall construct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked
OiR land in conrultation with the local body. The pond rhould be modelled like a

temple tank with parapet walls, rtepr, etc. The pond ir meant to play three hydraulic
roler, namely (l) ar a rtorage, which acted ar inrurance againrt low rainfall periodr and
also recharger groundwater in the rurrounding area, (2) as a flood control mearure.
preventing roil erojion and wartage of runoff waterr during the period of heaw
rainfall, and (3) ar a device which war crucial to the overall eco-ryrtem.

29.Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent, an amount of Rs. 3OO Lakhr rhall be rpent
towardr CER for the activitier committed by the Proponent ar followr:

, , ,.:,,;,{i'ffidr
.]

ffil' ".::: .ra?la?g$ilt.a
',,r!,"t':ttfi*i"!r'.1

I Chennai

Corporation
Dialyrir unit in 2 Urban Health Care
Centre5.

200

2 Chennai Hi8her
Secondary

School,Alwarpet

i. 6reen belt development in the
rchool.
ii. Providing hygiene toilet roomr for
rtudents.
iii. Providing Environmental related
bookr in the school library.
iv. Electrical inclnerators for disporal of
ranitary napkinr.
v. lnfra(ructure development work if
any ar per demand.
vi. Building repair work aJ per r(hool
demand.

20

3 Corporation
High school,

9.q Puram

i. ProvidinS Sanitation facilitier -
Toiletr.

20

MJ ARY 89 cHATPJ
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ii. Provirion of Library facilitieJ.

lmproving lT lnfra(ructurer.

iii. Greenerier development around the
periphery ofthe rchool and Rainwater
harvertinS ry9tem.

4 Government
Tribal Reridential

School.

Nandanam

i. Green belt development in the
school.
ii. Providing hySiene Toiletr roomr for
rtudentt.

iii. Providing Environmental related
bookr in the Jchool library.

iv. Electrical incinerator! for diJF,oJal of
lanitary napkinr.

20

5 Government
Nurrery School,
Alwarpet

20

6 Government
HiSher

Secondary

School,Nandana

m

20

Agenda No: 34412
(Flle No.9554nO22)
Propoled Expandon of conJtructlon of Reddentisl Complex 'lnnova' rt S,F. Nor.
$2nNlA\ 4:2t2A2A4 &, 42nA;2N Mangodu Village, trlperumbudur Taluk
Ksndreepuram DirHct, Tamll Nadu by tvvr. P dot G ConJtrudionr h,,t. Ltd -

ForEnvlrcnmental Clearance (JIA/IN/INFRA2//+O58OADO22 daled: 08.11.2022)
The proporal war placed in thir 344rh meeting of SEAC held on 06.0I.2023. The

detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webjite

(parivesh.nic.in).

Th€ 
'EAC 

noted the follo\.\rln8

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/s. P dot 6 Conrtructionr Pvt. Ltd har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Expansion of the conrtruction of

SEAC -TN SEAC- TN

Reridential Complex "lnnova" at S.F. Not. 4a2/2A2A3,482/2A2A4 &.48 A5



2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "8" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Conrtruction Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, Environmental Clearance wariJJued to the proponent vide SEIM Lr. No.

SEIAA-TN/F.N0.2655 /EC/8(a)/389nOU datedr 30.03.2o15.

4, Now, the proponent proposer for an expanrion aJ followr:

'w\1 &d}

I Total Land Area 9157.78 Sq.n 9320 5q.m 162.22 sq.m

(increased)

2. Total built up area 22335.77

5q.m

29418.312

5qm

7042.542 sq.m

(increared)

3. No. of dwelling unit! 234 Unitt 277 units 43 unitt

(increared)

4. Proiect DeJcription The project

comprireJ of

5 Blockr -
Block

A,B,C,D,E

conrirti of

Stilt + 4

Floorr each

with totally

234 Dwelling

Unitr.

proiect

compriJer of

reridential

building with

(ilt floor

(part) /Eround

floor (part) +

2 floorr + 3rd

floor part +

4th floor part

& 5th floor

part with total

nufiber of 277

dwelling unitt

Addition of one

floor fo. Block

B.D.E and

combined 5 block

to rinSle block.

5. Total water

'lequirement

KLDr56 I99 KLD 33 KLD

(increasedl
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Total freJhwater

requirement

IO7 KLD I29 KLD 22 KLD

(increased)

7. Flurhing water

requirement

56 KLD 65 KLD 9 KLD (increared)

8. Total 6rey and

Jewage generation

I36 KLD I74 KLD 38 KLD

(lncreased)

9. Greenbelt 3 KLD 5 KLD 2 KLD

(lncreaJed)

I0. ExcerJ treated rewage

to Avenue Plantation

75 KLD 93 KLD 17 KLD

(lncreased)

ll. Total rolid wane 732.5 kg/day 7 33 ke/day No change

12. Biodegradable warte 435 kglday 44O kElday 5 kg/day

(lncreased)

13. Non biodegradable

warte

290.4 trgld,ay 293 kg/day 2.6 kg/day

(lncreared)

14. STP rludge
7.1 kgday

3.25 kg/day 1.65 kg/day

(lncreared)15. GWTP 5ludge 5.5 K&lday

15. Total proiect .on 33.37 Crores 44.83 Crore5 11.45 Crore,

Earlier, the proponent har applied for an amendment in the above mentioned EC in the

PARIVE'H Portal vide Proporal No. SIA/TN/M1S,496733/2O22 dated: 05.O2.2O22. The

propotal war placed for apprairal in the 32li SEAC meeting held on l4.lO.2O22.

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC noted

that the propojal ir for expanrion, however the PP ha, applied under EC amendment

cltegory inJtead of EC ExpanJion. Therefore, SEAC decided to defer the proporal and

inrtruct the PP to apply under expanrion Gtegory with all relevant detai

Q".,-
MEMBER SECRETARY
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Jubrequently, the proponent hal filed a fresh application for expanrion in Form I vide

Proporal no. ,|A./TN/INFRA?,rc59NaO22 dated.08.ll.2022and ako harrubmitted a

request for withdrawal of the amendment application filed earlier.

The revired expansion proporal ir placed in thie 344'h SEAC meetinS. Bared on the

prerentation and documents furnirhed by the proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the

e)eantion proporal for the grant of Envlronmental Clearance rubject to the following

rpecific conditionr in addition to normal conditionJ (ipulated by MOEF&.CC,

l. The PP rhall adhere to I6BC Gold normj and also obtain IGBC Gold Certitication

before obtaining CTO.

2. The proponent rhall strive to generate minimum of 50olo of the energy requirement

of the proiect from renewable rourcer either within or outlide the project ,ite.

The proponent ihall provide metered e-charSing unitr in the parking area.

The proponent ihall enrure that DG retr are run on green energy sourcer inrtead of
Dierel.

The height of the rtackr of DG lett thall be provided ar per the CPCB normt.

The project proponent ehall rubmit rtructural rtability certificate from reputed

inttitutionr Iike IlT, Anna Univerrity etc. to TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

The proponent rhall make proper arrangementr for the utilization of the treated

water from the propored rite for Toilet flurhing, Green belt development, OSR, and

no treated water rhall be let out of the premise.

The rludge generated from the Sewage Treatment Plant rhall be collected and de-

watered using filter preJJ and the Jame rhall be utilized ar manure for green belt

development after composting.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9. The purpose of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive emiJJionr,

carbon requeitration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to improving

the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant rpecier rhould be planted ar given

in the appendix, in conrultation with the DFO. State Agriculture Univerrity. The plant

Jpecier with denre/moderate canopy of native origin Jhould be choren. SpecieJ of
Jmall/medium/tall treer alternating with rhrubr should be planted \n- a mixed

MEMB CHAIR
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:

manner.

10. Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably ecojriendly
bags should be planted with proper rpacing ar per the advice of local forert

aufhoritier/botaniJt/Horticulturirt with regard to rite rpecific (hoicer, The proponent

rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinater all along the boundary ofthe
project Jite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blockj in an organized

manner.

ll. The unit rhall enrure the compliance of land ure cla$ification fit for conetruction.

12. The project proponent lhall provide entry and exit pointr for the OSR area, play

area as per the normr for the pubic urage and ar committed.

13. The PP rhall conrtruct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked OSR land in

conrultation with the local body. The pond thould be modelled like a temple tank

with parapet wallJ, 
'tepr, 

etc. The pond il meant to play three hydraulic roler.

namely (l) as a rtorage, which acted ar injurance againrt low rainfall periodl and

aLo recharges groundwater in the Jurrounding area, (2) ar a flood control meagure.

preventin8 roil erojion and waJtage of runoff waterr during the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) aJ a device which war qucial to the overall eco-ryrtem.

14. The Proponent shall provide rain water harverting rump of adequate capacity for
(ollecting the runoff from rooftopr, paved and unpaved roads ar committed.

15. The project proponent rhall allot necerrary area for the collection of E waste and

rtrictly follow the E-Warte Management Ruler 2015, ar amended for dkpoJal of the

E warte generation within the premire.

16. The pro.iect proponent rhall obtain the necerGry authorization from TNPCB and

(rictly follow the HazardouJ &. Other Warter (Management and Tranrboundary

Movement) Ruler, 2016, ar amended for the generation of Hazardour warte within

the premireJ.

17. No wa(e of any type to be dispored of in any other way other

one.

than the approved

M
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18. All the mitiSation measurer committed by the proponent for the flood management,

to avoid pollution in Air, Noire, Solid warte dirporal, Sewage treatment & dirporal

etc., rhall be followed rtrictly.

19.The proiect proponent rhall furnish commitment for pon-COVID health

management for conrtruction workerr ar per ICMR and MHA or the State

6overnment guidelines.

20.The proie<t proponent rhall provide a medical facility, porribly with a medical

officer in the proiect rite for continuour monitorinS the health of conrtruction

workerr durinE COVID and Pon - COVID period.

21. The project proponent shall mearure the criteria air pollutantr data (including CO)

due to traffic again before getting conJent to operate from TNPCB and rubmit a

copy of the rame to SEIAA.

22.solar energy rhould be at leart 25olo of total energy utilization. Application of tolar

enerSy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common areat. ttreet liShting

etc.

23.Ar per the MoEF&.CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020, the proponent rhall adhere the EMP at committed.

24.Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER amount of fu. lO Lakhr rhall be tpent

towardr the followinS activitier ar committed by the proponent before obtaining CTO

from TNPCB.

,:r&1'i{*r.

1

Govemment Hlgh sd|ool - Mangadu

lmprovement of rchool infrartructure, ranitation facility, library, Drinking

water treatment plant, Jolar liShting & rmart clarr (LED Projector with

computer), furniture. development of sportr facilitier, Greenbelt

development, additional claJJroomr for r(hooL ar committed.

Tota)Psxlocation t0.@

,S#
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App€ndir -I
l,tst ofNrdvc Trees S[Bgested for PLrdrg

W

:\ro S.i.rt6. N-. TrEl -\-.-c . Tril }-rd
I k*le t'f,nd.! Vilv@ 4doo
2 Atbrsda.Wdns It dr.di od,a9,

aEri-iAd
3 AlpblM. V.afai EG
1 Afrizbcrc. udl .-C.a
5 Ba,,,iabpsl]'a Mm6trEi t*rq
6 Botfr brrd/rnE A.dri q#
7 B,!/fiinia t,i,rrnl6 Inrvatri C6I/id
I Butu',fi,.silbrb I(.tbroa -n:oE
9 Bo,t,eIt l,,r0lgtr Pmd L5-
l0 BtturlD,t,!''afic MurrlEana'ur (|l!Cri...'li)
ll Bfu,db Devu" Sewvllavu aE
t2 C,q,dl,l,,,ni,ffir R,tE ri

'{-dt3 C,!!i.l*i4 Scatqdrai ry&es-r!
l4 CBirrEd,t,,rtii s.ti('.r.ai e.i.sa-!
IJ Ct brotlon *iE'tb Purcaoaan Ltr roob

t6 C,dt 6?.rr',!d r.tigt.!g,,,t K6gt1 Marratrtevu e.rif. {ardr
!tr

l7 Cotdb6tutu Ndlerdi rclqd.
It Crtud@ni Mavelin;oa flCrd5.n
t9 Dif,.ril,ririd IrYa, Uz.t
m Dilbtl5pttlyaa SiruUva s.ku2ta CG a-.r
2t Diqvo recrfrn IGrrngah .arasd
22 DiAFdtndrbl Vrgaoai 53/E
23 Eu:Lr a?&xil4 Katrffi t6 lladu llilila liliog €IJllat.Ft-
25 Hnffii.rir.E Arrh arq
26 H@di;rt,/,i//,,,. Aayit gEr tE b, ad.e
27 Lolts cdot@ubri.. Odhi.o, edu.ri
2A It$tt*a,,,,ria qdi$ P@ lvftnrdtor u rDGat
n l4aE/tca.tt.,,,,d{f,4 N€ikihisr,rm qrr Cst-r--r- ttrD
30 Litu ri.Eittbddt Vi.h Etrao Cu 'ttb3l Lilrdgairat kirq.ttsi 4{[ir-r- rld-dc-
n Mrdllob*ililir lluppd eoi-J
33 Lb,iltertlfr/t&. Ubf<*aiPsrlaiv Mi,frL,,6dary'i oCEi.o'b
35 Mitraflna,{,lriitlto Kad.mhr aubrr

Ivbrinda pufu.!,l, Nrnr^i ltE
37 IYbrinlb ctbibrira Vellar NUoa Crrtoer 6rn
38 E 6.i
39 P6I@',4?iud- Fr[*Em rtit&D



,o Pralar rdlisir Ii,tmod {r-r
1l kamrrnr@t Nrmi ,o uar
a kdrrb,araa,fu! mUpoomro rml,l+
43 hoqrrrrwre Ysmiomo fl-C rl{)

'14 Pleurlrerc tttlrgqir.rs Ven*Bi 04tr
1J Ptauqllnrrrl-frtsm Ynmmg{Trdn Oiqft
16 Phoryrrlanry/c4yat Pdrvil r.ls.l

47 Prfutttitunfrwda Kanpala dtr
a SdadonWska UgFlMrxef, rrEr l4t)

l{e fiiahrsarogo*u I\,If,np{flrEu i
So€pukd

DdUEi
[f,iqis'n

fl) Srrrlgtrrt Afir Cfis
5l Sh,,Iuory Hnyoam tm qri
52 Stnf'ru6 ill.tfrrr Yetti f,4
53 Shtfrlnrnpottunt, lHffsfrtlai ltiarr &n-.-
5{ $arrn omiai Nrml lfm
$ Tdittitbdcti Ihmdd ET
56 Tcmhdit afu,ll Vtnnadhn ed o6g
57 Trlrn cilbr Smdbxu wohr q5r 0d{
58 T@bgnlna Prvarasu uEr
I WLwuiblia lnbffi IsIIr
o Wi$ht t,/utolf,l YeDDEld Olirm
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App€ndix -ll

Dirplay Board
(slze 6' x5' wlth Blue Background and Whtte Lrtter)
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